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CALM IN TUNISIA 
BROKEN AS POLICE , 
DISPERSE GROU 

TUNIS, Feb. 4. 
THE CALM which reigned over Tunisia for the past 

few days was broken today when the police fired into a 
group on the outskirts of the city killing one person. The 
incident occurred in the suburb of Tunis known as France- 
ville, where police patrols ran into a group forming in the 
street. The police opened fire and one person was killed. 

The group dispersed without 
further incident, the authorities 
said. This brings the death toll 
to 70 killed and more than 200 
injured, since rioting broke out 
here on Jan. 16, 

Authorities said today that the 
Nationalist Neo Destour (New 
Independence) activities were 
on the increase. Nationalist sa- 
boteurs in the past two days 
launched widespread attacks on 
communication lines, telephone 
and telegraph and electric pow- 
er transformers throughout the 
country, and early today at- 
tempted to set fire to the Office 
of the Ministry of Transport. 

ee 

ACTION 
NEEDED 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4, 

Senator Pat McCarran said 
action is needed and quickly on 
the plans to extend United States 
economic and military assistance 
to Spain. The Senator has been 
in the forefront of Senate moves 
for closer collaboration between 
the U.S. and Spain. 

“There has been too much delay 
in getting aid to Spain started” the! 
Senator told United Press in an 
exclusive interview. 

“Prompt action is what is need- 
ed.” “I have been advised that the; 
Mutual Security Agency will set 
up a mission in Spain in a short 
time” he added. “I hope it will 
but I do not know when that will 
happen. It should have been sent 
before.” 
McCarran said he had no idea 

how Spain might figure in the 

  

  

programme yet to be submitted to} 
Congress for United States foreign 
aid during the 1952-53 figcal year. 

Administration sources said it 
still is too early te late on 
what might be Spain's share of 
the programme of which Truman 
told Congress in his budget oe 

—(U.P.) 

4 Of “Gloria’s’’ 

Crew Picked Up 
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 4. 

The Navy said on Monday a 
navy cargo ship had picked up 
four crew members in a lifeboat 
from the schooner Gloria about 95 
miles north of the Caribbean en- 
trance to the Panama Canal. 

The Eight Naval District Head- 
quarters said the rescue was made 
by the cargo ship Private John 

m as a result of a message 
from Captain William Cowan of 
Thorson to Captain P. H. Jenkins, 
Commanding Officer of the Guif 
Subarea Military Sea Transporta- 
tion Service who said 18 additional 
persons were believed to be on the 
schooner. No details on reason 
for her distress were immediately 
available, 

The Navy said the Gloria was 
listed as an 87 foot schooner of 
Colombian registry. The Com- 
mandant of the Fifteenth Naval 
District at Balboa has ordered a 
sea and air search of the area, The 
message from Thorson to the Sea 
Transportation Services read: 
“Sighted and rescued — four sur- 
vivors in a lifeboat from schooner 
Gloria bound for Cologne. Eighteen 
additional survivors are said to be 

  

on the schooner”, —U.P. 1 

    

  

U.S. Slashes 
Military 
Budget 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3 

‘rom All Quarters 

New Notes 
For Old 

Luska; In eighteen months an 
African, John Issamacai, saved up 
his pennies which he changed into 
six pound notes at Kalabo, North- 
ern Rhodesia, Post Office. He 
buried the notes under his hut 
floor. The rains came. John dug 
up the notes and spread them in 
the open to dry. They were eaten 
by a _neighbour’s goat. John 

  

Defence Secretary Robert Lo-|killed the goat and recovered the vett disclosed today that the fis-| shreds 
cal 1953 military spending bud-|is claiming six new 

slashed \the 
$19,000,000,000 below the|bour is demanding £6 from John 

by|for the loss of his goat. 

get already has been 
about 
amount originally sought 
the joint Chiefs of Staffs. 

He warned an economy mind- 
ed Congress any further cuts 
would not be “prudent”. Lovett 
testified before a Senate Appro- 
priations Sub-committee consid- 
ering Truman’s request for $52,- 
000,000,000 for military expens- 
es in the 
July 1, 
Lovett = the semen ge 

head on testifying t e 
seryices orlginatly sought $71,- 
000,000,000 to reach “an accept- 
able state of readiness” this year. 

| He said his own office trimmed the 
total to $55,000,000,000 and Tru-| House. 

of} 2,940 
sending a/words, and was signed by 31,306 

man ordered a further cut 
$3,000,000,000 before 
budget to Congress. 

Lovett explained that 
tions were accomplished 
by “stretching out the period in 
which readiness is to be achieved” 
—that is by postponing target 
dates for reaching the goals of 
143 group Air Force, a 21 Divi- 
sion Army, a Navy with 408 ships 
and a three Division Marine Corps. 

—UP. 

reduc- 

  

Bulb Causes 

Piane Crash 
MONTREAL, Feb. 4. 

A seven cent light-bulb that| whale, 

fiscal year beginning | seneration, 

mainly | new 

of the notes. Now John 
notes from 

Post Office. But the neigh- 

Capetown: Mrs. 5S. Joubert 
who lives at a home for the aged 
at Paarl, near Cape Town, this 
week put on her lace bedjacket 
and a small lace cap on her head. 
It was a special occasion for she 
was expecting a visit from a 
member of her family’s fifth 

Mrs. Joubert is 90 
and her grand-daughter’s grand- 
daughter is five days old, 

Schuylkill County, Pa: The 
biggest telegram in the history of 
the Western Union Company has 
just been delivered at the White 

It was 878 feet long, cost 
dollars, totalleq 80,000 

residents of Schuylkill County, 
Pennsylvania, who want ‘to see a 

air force base built in their 
county instead of the one next 
door. 
Moorhead, Minnesota : The 

temperature was 29 degrees be- 
low zero when Ray Gillette’s 
creamery lorry broke down, The 
heater stopped working, so Ray 
crawled into the refrigerator com- 
partment, where the temperature 
was only at freezing point, and 
spent a snug night, 

New York: Columnist Robert 
Ruark, announcing that he in- 
tends to buy whalemeat at 93 
cents per lb., while steak stays at 
$1.50 a lb, says he quite likes 

but does wish his wile 
failed was blamed Monday for the/ would stick to “come and get it” 
loss of a $4,000 amphibian airplane.| at mealtimes instead of “Thar 
Jean Paul Gauthier and a passen-{ she blows!” 
ger were uninjured when the Madrid: “Grandfather”, a 20- 
plane crash-landed in an unfroz-| year-old boar, has been killed. He 
en stretch of a river late Satur-| was one of two hundred wild 
day. The plane sank in 40 feet} boars killed in a hunt on an estate 
of water. 

Gauthier said he 
make an emergency 

decided to} hundred 

landing in|‘Grandfather” was said to have 

near San Sebastian, in which two 
sportsmen took part. 

the river when the pilot light in-| killed 150 dogs in his lifetime. 

dicating the wheels were locked 
failed to go on. 

—(U.P.) 
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“1 wouldn't be surprised tf 
Miss Thorneycrojt were 
shortly to abandon her 
opposition to lowering the 

school-leaving age.” 

  

| the 38th Parallel. 
° 4 previously reported 

\4 e erman y ffers lof several Allied held islands off 

| 

Allies $ 

New York: New York Daily} 

TUESDAY, PEB 

    

oe? 

THE WEDDING GIFT hunting lodgé on the wooded Slopes of Mount Kenya whore Princess 
and the Duke of Edinburgh will spend a few days © their way to Australia 
on stone foundations, was given te them by the Kenya Government in 1047, and lies almost on the 
Equator.—-EXPRESS., 

First Math 
Produced In_ W.1. 
THE FIRST WORK of its kind ot be produced and, 

    

RUAR 

agorce 

published in the West Indies—-A New School Geometry with 
frigonometry — in two volumes — 1 & 2 by Andrew G. J. 
Camacho, now Mathematical Tutor, Extra-Mural Depart- 
ment of the West Indies University College, is being put 
into circulation by the Public Library. 

Trinidad Ban 
Janet Jagan: | 
ProtestLodge | 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Feb. 3, 
The question whether Mrs. 

Janet Jagan, wife of Hon, Dr, 
Cheddi Jagan, a member of the 
British Guiana Legislative Council 
will be able to holiday in Tobago 
to see Carnival in Trimidad as 
planned will be decided by the 
Executive Council tomorrow, 

Mrs. Jagan who ig a member 
only of a political party in British 
Guiana favours Federation of the 
West Indies and a Councillor of } 
the Georgetown City Council, | 
was refused permission to remain 
in Trinidad last Friday. On ar- 
rival, she was served with a blue) 
slip signed by an official of the 
Immigration 
that she has been refused permis- 
sion to visit Trinidad. | 

A delegation of political organi- i 

      

This work, available both in the 
Reference Library, and in the 
Adult Department, was printed by 
the Trinidad Publishing Company, 
and has a Foreword by Sir Allan 
Collymore, Kt. Chief Justice of 
Barbados. 
The author, who was formerly a 
Master at St, Stanislaus College, 
British Guiana, Mathematical 
Master, St. Mary's College, Trini- 
dad, and later Mathematical Tutor, 
Intlustrial Training Class, Port-of- 
Spain, presents the subject in a 
simple and clear manner without 
any saerifice of accuracy, It is a 
work suited even to very young 
students as well as to those who 
havé no previous knowledge of 
eometry, since it begins with ‘de- 
nitions and simple geometrical 

stre whose. truth ee he 
re@dily abstracted pei 
ence, or evolved from the funda- 
mental notions’, and continues to 

a logical sequence of theorem, 

Six Parts 

It is set out in six parts, and 
contains all the subject matter re- 

Department nee for geometry and trigono- 
metry in the mathematics sylla- 
bus of the School Certificate of 
the Cambridge University local 

News columnist John O’Donnell,| sations called on Hon. P, M, Reni- | examinations, and the elementary 
commenting on the fact that 
Churchill did not ask for money 
in America, cracks: “He'll be 
back again. Winnie doesn’t put 
all his bees in one ask-it.” 

Reds Claim 
Capture 

EIGHTH ARMY HEAD- 
QUARTERS, Feb. 4. 

Communists claimed today to 
have captured a Korean island 
south of the 38th Parallel. Radio 
Pyongyang said Red troops seized 
Yuk To island south of Onjin 
peninsula on the west coast of 
Korea Sunday. It said the island 
had been a refuge for South 
Korean troops driven from the 
peninsula by Communist troops. 

The broadcast marked the first 
time Communists have claimed to 
have captured an island south of 

  

However, they 
the capture 

‘the north west coast of North 
Korea. 

Onjin peninsula which dips 2,.000m. 
PARIS, Feb. 4. 

WEST GERMANY offered on Monday to make a 
$2,500,000,000 contribution to Western European defence 
but the United States, Britain, and France demanded 20 
per cent. more. The German delegation argued the defence 
contribution issue with the Commissioners of Big Three 
Western countries, the Allied Occupying Powers. 

FISHING 

SCHOONER 
ON DRY DOCK 
The fishing schooner Florence 

Emanuel was taken on dry dock 
yesterday afternoon for repairs. | 
he came in port over the week- 

end from Martinique, 

After being painted and cleaned 
the Florence Emanuel will tie up 
alongside the wharf to take a sup- 
ply of ice. She will then sail for 
the fishing banks to make a catch 
of red fish for Martinique. 

Another fishing” schooner, the 
Lindsyd II, arrived here on Sun- 
day from Martinique but she too 
brought no fish. Her catch was 
sold in Martinique and she has 
come to take a supply of ice before 
going back to the fishing banks. 

is con- The Florence Emanuel 
signed to the Schooner Pool while 
the Lindsyd II is consigned to the 
Barbados Import & Export Co. 

  Germans sought to cut the 
|amount which the Allies de- 
'manded. German delegates Franz 
| Bluecher, Vice-Chancellor of the 
Bonn Government, Fritz Schaef- 
fer, Finance Minister and Lud- 
wig Erhard, Minister of Econo- 
mics based the offer of 10,500,- 
000,000 marks on an estimated 
fiscal year national product of 
127,000,000,000 marks. But west- 
ern delegates estimated German 
output at 136,000,000,000 marks. 

—UP, 

Britain Closing 
Canton Consulate 

LONDON, Feb, 4. 
A Foreign Office communique 

said that Britain was closing its 
consulate in Canton, China. The 
shutdown was ordered because 
there was not enough Britons in 
the area to justify keeping the 
office open. It said that the 
Chinese Red Government had 
been notified of the decision. 
{Britain also has consulates at 
\Shanghai and _ Tientsien, 
}maintains a consular staff at the 
Communist capital of Peking. 

' -—UP. 

  

  

and | 

south of the Parallel was the first 
| segment of South Korea seized by 
Communists in their invasion 
June, 1950. They reoccupied it 
after the intervention of Allied 
armies south of the 38th Parallel 
in December, 1950 and January, 
1951, and still hold it. 

Reds for a time laid claim to 
five islands off the peninsula in 
armistice negotiations at Pan- 
munjom but last week withdrew 
their demand. 

—UP. 

Govt. Officials 

Detained 
JAKARTA, Feb. 4. 

Jakarta 

  

About 50 prominent 
officials have been detained by 
police over the weekend for 
questioning on a “ieeKkage of in- 
formation concerning new mon- 
etary measures issued by the Gov- 
ernment Saturday, Already on 
Friday details of imrninent mon- 
etary’ measures were known by 
most businessmen and according 
to judicial authorities they made 

use of “information” which was 
a State secret. 

Authorities are now trying to 
find out how the information was 
gained. About 15 people are still 
under detention. A spokesman in 
the Attorney General’s office said 
Government officials who gave 
the information in question 
“should be jailed.” 

Most details complicated new 
;Measures known already Friday 
iFinance Minister Juse Wilbono 
said.—U.P. 

son, Colonial Secretary, this after- 
noon protesting the ban on Mrs. 
Jagan and asking that she be | 
allowed to remain in the colony 
with complete freedom of move- 
ment and urging that a serious 
blow will be dealt Federation if 
permission was not granted 
Renison did not disclose the 

reason for the ban but told the 
delegation that the matter would 
be considered by the Executive 
Council tomorrow. She will have 
to leave the colony on Thursday 
if the ban is not unlifted. 

U.N. Assembly 
Approve @G.0.L. 

Incréase 
PARIS, Feb. 4 

The United Nations General 

Assembly, pushing hard for ad- 
journment to-day overwhelming- 
jy approved a seven and a half 

per cent. increase in the cost of 

living allowance for United Na- 

tions headquarters staff in New 

York. The decision, which will 

cost United Nations an extra 

$1,300,000, was opposed by Rus- 

sia, the United States and Brit- 

ain, ay 
Among other supplementary 

budget appropriations the Assem- 

bly also approved $17,000 for the 
work of the new U.N. Commis- 

sion to investigate the possibility 

of free elections throughout Ger- 
many 

The Assembly upheld a resolu- 
tion of the U.N. Economic and 

Bocial Council to discontinue the 
United Nations Heanomic, Em- 
ployment and Development Com- 
mission. E.C.O.8.0.C. was ask- 
ed, however, to reverse its decis- 
ion to discontinue until 1955, U.N. 
Sub-Commission on the preven- 
tion of discrimination and protec- 

| tion of minorities had instructed 
the Council to call a meeting of 
the Sub-Commission in 1952, The 
Assembly also asked E.C.O.S.0.C. 

jto convene a Commission on the 
status of women for one session 
each year, thus reversing 
E.C.0.S.O.C. decision to cut the 
Commission's meetings to once 
every two years.—U.P, 

BACK TO GRENADA 
After spending two weeks’ 

holiday with his relatives, Mz 
Rudolph Knight of the editori: : 

  

  

      

staff of the West Indian in St. 
George’s, returned to Grenada on 
Saturday by B.W.LA. 

  

mathematics syllabus of the Ma- 
triculation of London University. 
Among other new books which 

are now being catalogued and 

which will go into circulation at 

the Library in the very near fu- 

ture, can be found A King's Story, 

Memoirs of H.R.H, the Duke Of 

Windsor Written with candour 

and moving simplicity, the book 

depicts the whole dramatic story 

of the life of the Duke from early 

childhood until the day when he 

set sail from Britain in voluntary 

exile, 
@ On Page 5 

Thieves’ Hauls 

Total $94: 
Three crates of white potatoes 

valued $13.86, were stolen from 

Reginald Holder’s stall at the 

Public Markét on Saturday. They 

are his property. 
The Standard Pharmacy at 

Tweedside Road was broken ate 
entered and a quantity of tooth- 
paste, tooth brushes and cigar- 

ettes, total value $68, stolen. The 

Pharmacy is the property of Mrs 

E. Franklyn. 
In connection with this inci- 

dent, Elmer Lewis of My Lord's 

Hill, St. Michael, has been charg- 
ed by the police with breaking 

and entering the same drug store 

and stealing the articles. 

Mr, C. B. Gill of Mount Pleas- 
ant Plantation, St. Philip, report- 

ed that 21 holes of cabbage and 

ten pounds of carrots, valued 

$12.48, were stolen from the lands 

ef the same plantation betweer 

3.00 am, on Friday and 11.1* 

aim. on Saturday. ‘They are his 

property. 

  

  

Big Auction Sale 
One of the biggest auction sales, 

ever to take place in the District 
“A” Court yard, was held yester- 
day, People came from all, over 
the City to make purchases, 

A few auctioneers and specula- 
tors mixed with the crowd, ‘The 
sale was carried out by Mr. 
Darcy Seott and began shortl 
after 2 o'clock. 

A large number of beds were 

among the items sold. Chairs, 
dining table 
other items 

glassware and many 

were also sold. 
  

Murder Case Adjourned 
The case in which 43-year-ok 

Joseph Gibbs, a chauffeur and 
lorry owner of Bryan’s, Weichman 
Hall, St. Thomas, is charged with 
the murder of 35-year-old Duncar 
Headley on Friday, January 18 
continued before the Police Mag- 
istrate at District “D’ yesterday 

  
   
    | Hall, is also charged wit 

The case was adjourned until to- 
morrow, 

Jane Murray: also of Welchmar 

the mur- 

der of Duncan Headley She 
the sister of Gibt and siste f 

Headley’s wife 

_ aa 
ROY Ad. HUNTING LODGE 

~ _ )) Ae % » * 3 . 

       

      

‘Price Of Animal Feed 
And Rum Increase 
FOLLOWING CLOSELY on the increases announced 

over the week-end by the Control Office on the price of 
fresh meat, loca) dairymen and pig-keepers wed this morn- 

| ing asked to pay 2 cents mere on the price of Ba 
Animal Feed which on the 18th of December last moved 
from 7 cents per pound to 9 cents per pound. 

The advance in the price of this commodity is due to 
the increased cost of the ingredients which go to make up 
this balanced feed, only recently released from controls, 
and which, although they have been covered by exchange 
at low rates, have cost more than was anticipated. 

. —. The increase of about $1.29 on 
he 75-lb. bag which formerly 

} Prince Philip ost $6.06, represents a maximum 
cetail price of 11 cents per Ib, or 

e 1 2 ey cent, advance on the 
W ill Play In brice ahead to on tne igth De- 

Polo Match 
Following the last increase in 

| the price of this feed, dairy-keep- 

NYERI, KENYA, Feb. 4 
Prince Philip, astride a bor- 

| ws made successfgl representa- 
} jon to the Controlier of @upbpiies 
| the price of 

rowed pony will play in a_polo| 
1atch at the local club on Mon-/| 
iy afternoon, Princess Eliza-| 

still being 

beth will drive to the Nyeri Polo} [erease in the price of poultry 
Club with him to watch the mateh, | feed at about the same time also 

‘he Royal Pair, making a four- | ‘effected an advance in the prica 
onth round-the-world Common-| ol eggs which are now being sojd 

j wealth tour, are stopping over} «t ten cents each, 

here at their hunting lodge. Discussing the recent § in- 
‘ This morning, they explored the} crease in the price of feedstuffs, 

| 10-aere estate which surrounds a butcher said: “We are back 
} their Lodge, given to them by the | where We were priory te the 
| Colony as a wedding present inerease given by Government 

(cP) in the price of fresh meat,” 
because ‘he thinks that people 
who have to pay more for feed 
for their stock will want to 

; | 
~ m | 

} Coast Guard Goes sell them at a greater price 
than now obtains, 

| 

tor increases m 

milk which is 
trolled. 

con- 

Eges Dearer 

Blizabeth 
Tho lodge, built of cedar 

v 
To The Rescue We will therefore either have 

to operate with that very slight 
Carolina, margin of profit which has been 

Feb. 4 the case for many years, or ask 
Coast guardsmen battled storm-/| {9% another increase to offset the 

jlashed seas today in an attempt! ec responding increase in the 
to rescue 26 crewmen of the Pan-| price we have to pay for live- 
amanian registered motor-ship | steck.” 

r ” 

Zenith 44, 
| Days Overdue 
| Miget, driven aground by a freak A housewife when told of the 

increase in the price of feédstuff, The 87-ton schooner Zenith is|¢yclonic storm 
now 44 days overdue on her voy- wo cutters, a surf boat, and @/ said: “We housewives are being 

a asied week after week te pay age from Barbados to British} >‘ ae the ae spery duet _ to 

juiana and local shipping author- | "eh the coastal freighter lying more for almost every essential 
ee cd) SHIPPINE GUlHor~ | off shore of the narrow Portsmouth 

O'CLAKE, North 

  

ae o ’ ' item of foodstuff us@€d° in the ber eats becoming doubtful o island on North Carolina's lonely} home, and the result is that we Pyeng: SM : . outer banks. j; have been forced to make drastic 
me pember 19 the Benth, | Che Miget’s crew sent up flares) cuts in these items. We are not with lives on board, _ Sailec two coast guard planes fleW] able to plan our budget, and from the Careenage for Spring ver her during the night. Ob-! consequently we are unable ta 

lands with a load of stone and servers said the ship apparently | put aside for the ‘rainy day’ as 
up to yesterday, neither the local! was in no immediate danger. |we have been taught to do. 
Harbour and Shipping Master nor The master of the ship at first 
the Schooner Pool, the schooner’s vodioed the coast guard that he Same Prices 
agents, received further informa- \bandoning ship but a later “Imagine the price of local 
tion of her whereabouts {message indicated he had changed iresh meat being the same ag 

Reports have reached Barbados ;! mind,—U.P, imported meat!” she said, “Eggs 
from time to time since the | ) which were once bought 6 for 

  

schooner was reported missing; |'en cents are now 10 cents each, 
stating that she was seen off Brit- | , ‘ Goe land there are cases where people 
ish Guiana and one, cablegram | Luxury Liner Si Yare demanding e v en higher 
stated that She wa > expected to ly prices.” 
reach British Guiana on Decem- ack To West Indies She said it was regrettable 
ber 23. that Government decided to de- 

The local Hagbour and Shipping : NEW YORK, control and consequently re- 
Master hag been keeping in touch! Having just returned from 4] move the subsidy on imported 
with other West Indian Islonds'C!vise to the West Indies, the] animal feed at a time when the 

Canadian Pacifie’s 26,300-ton liner price of essential food items 
the Empress of Scotland will do was being increased, but she 

and hopes to be promptly inform- 
ed if the Zenith o1 her crew are 

  

sighted three more cruises before the! hopes that in the interest of 
. ’ wintery is out: these three will be the health of the community, 

from New York, Government will do everything 
The liner is making a special in their power to encourage the Kidna 

Girl 

ling from Southampton to New 
/, York via Halifax, in time for her 
ound fret cruise which started on] the high cost of meat. 

t bruary Ist for 16 days. ‘The The man in the street will also 
ond trip starts on February 20] have to pay about one cent more 

keeping of pigs and other small 
stock with a view to reducing 

FRANKFURT. Feb. 4. if the third on Mareh 8 (14]/for his “snap” of rum because of 
cnbiaaie ae deithicin: Sa and 16 days). an advance in the price of this 

reported today that "they had| .. The ports of call are: Havana,jcommeédity from yesterday. 
found Mamie’ Shelton. the 18-| Kingston, Cristobal, Willemstad, Molasses Dearer 

La Guaira, Bridgetown and Char- 
lotte Amalia, 

(he liner will be back on the 
, Liverpool—Quebee and Montreal 

ervice in mid-May. 

This increase which comes about 
at about the same time as a simi- 
lar increase last year is due partly 
to the fact that the rum refineries 
have to pay more for molasses and 

year-old daughter of an Army 

Sergeant, who was kidnapped on 

Sunday by an armed soldier. 

Military police headquarter 
wnid that they received the report | ‘ 
from a radio patrol which took} —B.U.P. @ On page 5. 
part in a_ widespread search | 

hroughout Southwestern Ger- 
many. | 

The first report did not say} 
where the girl was found. The! 
kidnapper was not found | 

Miss Shelton had been riding} 
with two Army Sergeants in a} 
car from Frankfurt to Hanau on‘ 
Sunday, when they stopped to} 

pick up a soldier hitehiker. The 
soldier reported that he had es-| 
caped from Mannheim Prison, | 

soon after he held them up, and | 
drove off with the girl and the} 

car, Army authorities said. 

; —UP. 

  

Egyptian Premier | 
Meeting Trouble | 

CAIRO, Feb. 4 
Premier Aly Maher Pasha re- 

ported that he was meeting diffi- 
eulty today in forming an all 
party national front Government 

with both Saadist and Liberal 
Constitutional Parties demanding 

1 full inquiry to establish the re- 
sponsibility for the Cairo rioting 

vf January 26 
The new Premier is attempting 

to reconcile party difference and 
oring party leaders together in a 

common stand, 
The Egyptian Press meanwhile 

reviewed the Anglo-Egyptian 

ituation. The Weeklies Al Gam- 
hour, Al Mahry, and Rosal Yous- 
sef charged that the British were 

responsible for the Cairo riot 
—UP 

    Britain To Protest 

To Argentina | More and more 
LONDON, Feb. 4. 

| people ave saying ~ 
OMmice pokesman A Foreign 

that the British | confirmed today 

  

Embassy in Buenos Aires had|{ 
been instructed to protest to the | o 
Argentine Government over the} 

incident at Hope Bay, Graham} 
Island, in the Antaret in which | 
Argentinians allegedly fixed ma- } 
chine guns over the heads of a! 

Sritish landing parts id then] 
forced the British t tur to} 

their ship | 
Tr ¢ pokesmar sid at r ' 

tructior were sent on 8S d 

mut ne if t kn ‘ € r 

t had r elivered UP, ra 

         



  

ORD and Lady Oliver Esher 
are at present in Barbado 

on a short visit. They are 
a W.I. tour and among the island 
they have already visited a: 
Jamaica, Grenada and Antigu 

Here until Thursday they ar 
the guests of Sir Edw>rd Cunar 
of “Glitter Bay”, St, James 

Lord..Esher who will be 71 i: 
March -ig-Chairman of the Gov- 
ernors Oftthe Old Vjic. He is also 
Presideni and Chairman of a num- 
ber of other Theatrical and Cv ic 
Societies.and wag a former Trus- 
tee of thé London Museum. He 
was married im 1912 to Antoin- 
ette, daughter of August Heck- 
scher of New York. They hav? 
one son and three daughters 

Visiting Her Sons 
ADY LUCIE-SMITH is due to 

leave for Trinidad to-day by 
B.W.1LA. to spend about three 
weeks’ holiday in that colony with 
two of her sons Maurice and 
Reggie. 

Tourists Read About 
Barbados 

ERE was another bumper 
crowd dining and dancing at 

Club Morgan on Saturday night, 
what with tourists from the Fort 
Townshend, T.C.A,, as well as 
“winter” visitors from the hotels, 
St. James Coast and several of 
the regular local visitors, 
Barbados and Club Morgan had 

some advance. publicity with the 
Fort Townshend passengers when 
one of them discovered a book in 
the ship’s library entitled “The 
Man Who Died Twice,” which is 
a new detective thriller by 
George Harmon Coxe. 

on 

The plot of this novel is set in 
Barbados and mentions among 
other people and places — Club 
Morgan, Helen and Frank Mor- 
gan. This created a lot of inter- 
est on the boat and by the time 
the ship reached here, every pas- 
senger on board had read it and 
they all gota “big kick” out of 
being in Barbados, seeing Club 
Morgan and meeting the Morgans. 
George Harmon Coxe, who is 

a well known writer of Detec- 
tive fiction was here two years 
ago when he started on the plot 
for “The Man Who Died Twicc* 
and a novelette about Barbados 
which was _ published in the 
November’ issue of the America: 
M> azine. 

Mr. Coxe is at present in Bar- 
bedos on another visit and will 
he here until the end of March. 
Cerib understands that he is hard 
nt work on a new novel. 

Tt would seem that our little 
islend isattractive to writers as 
well °« artists and we are hanp?7 
to welcome them here. 

Married In Trinidad 
ISS ANNE MILNE, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Mzelcolm 

Milne of Trinidad was married on 
Saturday in Trinidad to Mr. Ray 
Klynott, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mat- 
thew Klynott of Wilkes Bane, 
Pennsylvania, U.S.A. Mr. Kly- 
nett is a radio announcer over 
station W.V.D.I., Trinidad. 

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Milne 
were recently in Barbados on a 
visit with their daughter Claire, 
who made her debut in Trinidad 
shortly after the wedding. 

Anne has also visited Barbados 
on several occasions e@1 has 
many friends here, 

  

POCKET CARTOON 
by OSBERT LANCASTER 

With the compli 
ments 0; the season from 
the Verbena Steam Laun- 
dry —add ‘With much love 
and all best wishes jor a 
mek Christmas 

adudie and Willy.’” 

* Delete 

  

Back from U.S. and Canada 

ETURNING from Canata aid 

the U.S. on Sunday eveains 
via Puerto Rico by B.W.1.A. were 
Mr. Carlton Browne, Roebuck 
Street Druggist and Mrs. Brown 

Mrs. Browne had been in Can- 
ada since mid September lavt 
year, when she went up with he 
daughter Toni, who is attendin 
Trafalga~ Finishing Seuool, Mon- 
treal, 

Mr. Browne left Barbados in 
December and Mrs. Brywne and 

Toni met him in New York, where 

they spent the Christmas and New 
Year holidays. 

They then returned to Canada 
to spend a few days and leive 

Toni at School in Montreal. On 

their way back to Barbados, they 
spent a couple of weeks in New 
York. 

Toni is expected to come down 

in June to spend the summer 

holidays in Barbados. 

To Take Up Appointment 
R. KENNETH GRIFFITH, 
son of Mr. H. C. Griffith, 

Chief Sanitary Inspector of Christ 

Church and Mrs, Griffith of 
Harts Gap, left for Trinidad 
over the week-end by B.W.LA. 
on his way to Tobago. He has 
gone to take up an appointment 
as Mathematical Master of the 
Bishop's High School. 

Visit to Her Mother 
ISS RUBY KENNEDY of 

River Road, left on Saturday 
evening by B.W.LA. for Trini- 
dad on a visit to her mother who 
is very ill, 

Grenada Tourist Chief 

ETURNING to Grenada on 
Saturday by B.W.LA. were 

Mr, and Mrs, A. Norris Hughes 
who had been holidaying here for 
the past two weeks at the H«tel 
Royal, 

While here, they attended the 
jintercolonial cricket games  be- 
tween Barbados and Jamaica at 
‘Kensington, 

Mr. Hughes is Chairman of the 
Grenada Tourist Development 
Board and Vice-President of the 
Caribbean Tourist Association, He 
had recently attended the meet- 
ing of the Executive Council of 
the Caribbean Tourist Associa- 
tion held in St, Thomas, Virgin 
Islands. 

  

Carib Calling 
Ten Days 

RS. Kenneth W. Blackburne, 
wife of the Governor of the 

Leewarg Islands flew in from An- 
tigua on Sunday evening by 
B.W.1.A. Accompanying her was 
Mrs. Margaret G. Hodgson. 

During their ten-day holiday 
here they are the guests of Mrs. 
Peebles of “Bayleys”, St. Philip. 

Back Home 
RS. W. McSHINE, the form- 
er Evelyn Ward, d°ughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. George C. Ward 
Warners, Christ Church, is 

ick in Rarbados after a virit to 
“ngland and the U.S. She return- 

ed on Sunday evening via Puerto 
Rico by B.W.LA. 

lo-morrow—A Lecture 
R. GEOFFREY A, JELLICOE 

who is due to arrive at Sea- 
well to-day by air will be the guest 
of Mr. Ronald Tree of “Heron 
Bay”, St. James. He will be ac- 
companied by Mrs. Jellicoe. 

Mr, Jellicoe will give a lecture 
at the Barbados Museum to-mor- 
row afternoon at 5 o’clock on 
‘Landscape in relation to Archi- 
tecture and Town Planning.” 

Members of the MuSeum 
their friends are invited 
tend the lecture. 

Mr. Jellicoe who designed 
‘Heron Bay” is a Fellow of the 
Royal Institute of British Archi- 
tects and a member of the Town 

and 
at- 

Planning Institute and a_ past 
President of the Institute of 
Landscape Architects, He has 
been responsible for the Lands- 
cape Gardens of many English 
Country hoyses including San- 
dringham — the King’s Norfolk 
home, Royal Lodge (Windsor), 
Ditehley and Kelmarsh Hall. He 
is also an author and has written 
books on the Baroque Gardens of 
Austria, Gardens of Europe and is 
joint author of Italian Gardens 
of the Renaissance and Gardens 
and Design, 

Mr. Jellicoe bas just been mak- 
ing a lecture tour through the 
U.S. and Canada on various as- 
pects of landscape and planning. 
He expects to be here for about 
one week, 

Same ’Plane 
M*® AND MRS. William J. 

Whiting who were in Bar- 
bados recently returned on Sun- 
day by B.W.LA. after a short 
visit to Trinidad. They are guests 
at the Hotel Royal 

Mr. Whiting is Manager of Bar- 
clays Rank in Dominica. 

Arriving by the same plane 
were Mr. and Mrs. F. Quested. 
Mr. Quested is an English Jockey. 

From Wisconsin 
R. AND MRS. George P. Frise 
of Wisconsin arrived from 

Trinidad over the week-end by 
.W.LA, to spend a short holiday 
in Barbados, Mr, Frise is Presi- 
dent of the La Crosse Concrete 
Company of Wisconsin. 
They are guests at the Paradise 

Beach Club, 

Alliance Francaise 
T the Annual General Meet- 

ing of the Alliance Fran- 
caise, which will be held at the 
British Council, “Wakefield”, at 
8.00 p.m. on Thursdey, officers 
will be elected to the Executive 
Committee for the year, New 
members will also be enrolled. 

The Reports of the Secretary 
and Treasurer for the year 1951 
will be presented. 
  

West Indian Table Talk 
YEAR BOOK 

Just published in London is 
the Year Book of the West Indies 
and Countries of the Caribbean 
1951 edition. This publication 
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i PUDDING BASINS—70c. 85c. 91e. PAILS 

JUGS—%6e. $1.22, $1.31, 
PIE DISHES—39c. 
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‘ BOWLS—42c, 54c. 56c. 74c. 

48c. 60c. 80c. 
BASINS—70c. 80c. 91c. 99c. $2.32 
PAILS with Covers—$2.60 

By Londoner 
whieh is in 
tains detailed 
different 

its 28rd year, con- 
information of 27 

countries, from Guate- 
mala to French Guiana on the 
mainland and from Bermuda, 
Cuba and the Bahamas to Trini- 
aad among the islands. The price 
is again 35 shillings and the pub- 
lishers are Thomas Skinner and 
Co., Ltd., 330 Gresham House, 
E.S.2, 

MR, CAREY 
From Guernsey I have heard 

with regret news of the death of 
Mr, J. F. Carey, whose daughter 
Mrs, J, James, is wife of the 
Chief Out Island Commissioner, 
Nassau, Mr, Carey, 71 years of 
age, was a Jurat of the Royal 
Court, Guernsey, until October, 
1959 when he retired, During the 

  

$1.61 ENAM 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
YOUR SHOE STORES 

CHAMBERS—85c. $1.20 

KETTLES—2 pts—$1.32 

despite the trials and tribulations 
of the recent hurricane. The 
BMJ says that some of the articles 
in the West Indian Journal are 
useful reviews and that the pro- 
duction of the magazine is a fine 
indication of the way new medi- 
cal schools in the Colonies are 
making progress, 

AIR PIONEER 
Sir Alan Cobham, the air 

pioneer, and his wife, have bought 
a house on Rose Island in the 
Bahamas, But they are not ex- 
pecting to visit it as often as they 
would wish. Sir Alan is too busy. 
When they do go there from Nas- 
sau they are likely to use the 27- 
knot power boat that Lady Cob- 
ham has bought for the journey. 
There are only two other houses 
on Rose Island. 

FAN CLUB 
While Winifred Atwell, Trini- 

Gadian pianist is enjoying her 
holiday-cum-business visit to the 
West Indies I hear that her busi- 
ness manager in England, Wyn 
Carter, is busy forming a fan 
club for her, The idea of the 
club is to enable her to keep io 
touch with all the many young 
friends who have followed her 
career so closely and loyally, 

JAMAICAN VISITOR 
Attending a course on life in 

rural Wales is Miss Pancilla 
McPherson of Jamaica. Together 
with 20 other students, from for- 
eign countries and the colonies, 
Miss MePhergon is staying at Cil- 
gwyn, an old mansion house 
in Carmarthenshire. The course 
is arranged by the British Coun- 
cil, Recently a cameraman from 
the “Herald” of Wales, a weekly 
newspaper, visited the mansion 
and took a photograph which was 
subsequently published, showing 
Miss McPherson reading to a 
young Welsh girl 

| 
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Teddy Saw a Picture Book 
-—But He Didn’t Know What the Pictures Were— 
By MAX TRELL 

WHEN Knarf and Hanid, the 
shadow-children with the turned- 
about names, entered the playroom, 
they found Teddy the Stuffed Bear 
looking into a very large book. It 
was laid out on the floor before him. 

“It’s all full of pictures,” said 
Teddy; “but they’re the strangest 
kinds of pictures, They aren’t@ic- 
tures of poms or animals 
or houses. I 't know what "Te 
pictures of.” 

Knarf said: “Let’s see them, 
Teddy.” So Knarf and Hanid looked 
at the pictures in the big book. The 
next instant, Knarf and Haniddoth 
exclaimed that they weren’t ordi- 
nary ; — at £. “They're 
maps Hanid. “It’s a geogra- 
phy book!” 
“What are maps?” Teddy asked. 

“And what’s geography?” ” 

Drawings of Land 
Hanid explained that maps were 

drawings of all the land, and seas, 
and rivers and countries and eities 
of the whole world. “And when. gou 
study about all these things—the 
land, the seas, the rivers, the coun- 
tries, and the towns—that’s called 
geography,” she added, “The chil- 
dren all study phy in scheol.” 
fi Teddy looked at the maps again. 
Why are there so many different 

colors?” he asked. 
“Those are the different 

tries,” said Knarf. “Each of 
has a separate color. That’s so you 
can tell them apart.” 

“Here’s the United States where 
we are,” Hanid broke in, poin to 
the middle of one of the maps. “You 
see it’s colored brownish.” 

“And what’s that,” asked Teddy, 
“right above it, colored pink?” 

“That’s Canada, Teddy. It’s north 
of the United States,” 

“And what’s that below, colored 
green?” 

Knarf said: “That’s Mexico, It’s 
south of the United States.” 

“And what’s that all around the 
United States, and Canada, and Mexico? It’s all colored blue.” 
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4.00 pm The News, 410 pm The} 
Daily Service, 415 pm Cafe Colette, 
5 00 pm Composer of the Week, 5 15 
pm. Nights at the Opera, 600 pm 
This is Ceylon, 6.30 p.m. Military Band 
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“Those are the seas and oceans,” 
said Hanid. “On one side is the 
Atlantic Ocean. On the other side is : | 
the Pacific. And way up at the top | 
is the Arctic Ocean, which goes | 
around the Nort! Pole where it’s FL ; 
very cold.” YY TO-DAY TO THURSDAY — 445 & 8.30 

Great Continents 
Knarf and Hanid explained many 

more things about maps to Teddy. 
They explained about the six great 
continents: Asia, Africa, North 
America (“Where the United | 
States, Canada and Mexico are,” | 
said Hanid), South America, Eu- 
rope and Australia, They explained | 
about the different countries of the 
world such as England, France, 
Spain and all the other countries. 
Then they showed Teddy how al! the 
large cities were shown on the map 
by dots with their names after them. 
“Maps are wonderful!” Teddy (i, 

nally said. “You can sit right in 
front of one and go traveling all | 
over the world, across oceans, and | 
continents, and from one city to an- | 
other!” : 

So Knarf and Hanid nodded ani 
said that was right, and walked out, 
leaving Teddy sitting in front of tho 
maps in the geography book, travel! 
ing all over the world. 
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Doctors Who 
Are Warned 

THE CONSCIENTIOUS DOC- 
TOR who urges his patients to 
consult him whenever they feel 
unwell may be causing more sick- 
ness than he cures. 

By telling patients that minor 
pains may be the first signs of 
serious disease he may frighten 
them into real physical illness. 

This warning has been issued 
to doctors by two highly ex- 
perienced medical men — Si) 
Heneage Ogilvie, chief surgem 
at Guy’s Hospital, and Dr. Wil 
liam A, R. Thomson, a_ hear 
specialist. 

“There is a very real danger 
that by driving the public into 
our consulting rooms and sur- 
geries whenever they feel un- 
well’ we may be increasing the 
liability to disease,” they write 
in an editorial in The Practition- 
er. Worry has such an enormous 
effect on health that a whole 
range of anxiety ailments, called 
“psycho - somatic” complaints, is 
now recognised. They include 
duodenal ulcer, heart disorders, 
and asthma as well as mental 
troubles, 

There is no doubt that doe- 
tors who advise their patien‘s 
to consult them at the first signs 
of disorder save some lives. 
“But the question must arise 
whether the price we are paying 
for health is not too high.” The 
Practitioner states, 

Dust ‘Colds’ 
AT is there in house dust 

that can give you all the symp- 
toms of a heavy cold? 
Some doctors believe that at 

Jeast half the streaming colds 
blamed on germs are really caus- 
ed by some powerfu! irritant in 
the woolly dust which collects un- 
der furniture. 
Thousands of people suffer from 

constant “hay fever” because they 
are super-sensitive to this irri- 
fant. It is also known to bring 
on asthma attacks. 

Dr. Kate Maunsell, of King’s 
College Hospital, has isolated the 
mysterious irritant. She believes 
‘'t is formed by the action of cer- 
tein moulds on furniture stuffing 
and upholstery. 

Britain's damp _ climate 
make us unduly susceptible 

Mothers 
Swop Sons 
Aged Six 

Monsieur and Madame J—— 
nodded happily as they caught 
sight of their six-year-old twins 
Victor and Pierre marching 
hand-in-hand in the procession 
of Swiss children. 

But their happiness gave way 
to astonishment when they no- 
tced a boy called Erie walking 
a few paces behind. His likeness 
to Victor was so extraordinary 
ae they felt they must meet 
him. 
When Eric smiled the resem- 

blance became even more re- 
markable. He had a wide gap 
between his lower front teeth. 
So had Victor, 

It really 
co-incidence, 

sieur J. 

may 
to 

  

was a most interest- 
thought Mon- 

until he learned that 
the same 

night and in the same maternity 
home as hie own children. 

After that neither he nor 

  

his 
| wife could rid their minds of the 
terrifying possibility that Pierre 
was somebody else’s child, who 
had been accidentally substituted 
for Eric by the nurses. 

. . J 

When they showed, Victor to 

Eric’s widowed mother she be- 
came desperately anxious, too. 
So they reported the case to the 
authorities, who ordered an im- 
mediate investigation. ¢ 

Scientists wecorded the | finger-   
| 

Dial 4606 

| 

;}ments of the three boys 
} Sults 

print patterns, eye colours, hair 
characters, and teeth arrange- 

The re 
the belief 
were the 

all 
Victor 
twins, 

@ On Page 3 

supported 
that and Eric 
real 

| 

Frighten You 

dust “colds,” because it favours 
the growth of these moulds. 

Pigeon Puzzle 
AFTER the most thorough in- 

vestigation ever made to explain 
the pigeon's ability to find its way 
home, Cambridge scientist Dr. G. 
V. T. Matthews admits he is still 
baffled. 

By fitting homing pigeons with 
magnetic necklaces he hes dis-* 
proved the theory that they navi- 
gate by measuring the earth's) 
magnetism. 

The necklaces neutralised the 
earth’s magnetic field, yet the 
birds still homed to the loft, 

He then transported pigeons a 
j tong way over unknown territory 
in blacked-out boxes. Again they | 
got home, proving they do not} 
navigate by known landmarks. | 

| 

  

A new possibie expianation has 
emerged from _ these studies: | 
pigeons may navigate by taking 
bearings on the sun, | 

Their sense of direction is poor | 
on overcast days, Dr. Matthews 
reports. But when they can just 
fee the sun through the cloud 
layer they home almost as surely | 
as_in bright sunshine.—L.E.S. 
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JANETTA DRESS 
Lower Broad Street 

End Of Season Reductions 

Just arrived New Shipment : xis 

IMPORTED COTTON DAY DRESSES $17.98 | Att ® Shows Tontar, 690-6 2:15 

COLONY CLUB 

BUFFET DINNER DANCE 

Each Wednesday 7.30—]2 Midnight 

«» 

Music by C. B. Brown and his Orchestra 

«an 

Evening Dress 

Enjoy the hospitality, com- 
fort and thoughtful serv- 
ice which have made PAA 

“first choice” of veteran 

travelers the world cover | 

NEW YGRIK 
Via San Juan or by connecting air | 
lines from Miami. Reduced 15-day | 
round-trip Excursion Fares now ir 
effect from San Juan. 

MIAMI 
Daily flights—non-stop service from 
San Juan. Special 15-Day Round 
Trip Excursion Fares now in effect. 

ST. CROIX 
ST. THOMAS 

Frequent flights by swift Convair- 
type Clipper*. Convenient depar- 
ture times. 

You can now “fly PAA” to 
EUROPE, SOUTH AMERICA, 
AFRICA, MEXICO, the FAR 
EAST—in fact, completely around 
the world.   

For 22 years the leading 

international airline—PAA 

was first to link the Amer- 

icas by air, first to fly to 
all six continents. 

For reservations, see your 

Travel Agent or 

     

  

WORLD'S 

MOST EXPERIENCED 
AIRLINE 

Wortp AIRHAYS 

DaCOSTA & CO., LTD. 

Broad Street — Bridgetown 

ertise in the 

**Advocate”’ 

Ad 
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GOWNS 

  

for full or temporary Membership 
«an 

Telephone 0107 for Reservation 
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Anti-Corrosive Gripon Red 

Roofing Paint for metal. 

Minerva Red Roofing Paint 

for shingles. 

Figaro House Paint in colour 

Oblita Undercoating. 

Marine Gloss White. 

Also : 
Paint Brushes, Turpentine 

and all other Paint Materials. 

Let Us Supply Your 

Requirements. 

| PLANTATIONS LTD. 
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PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS— 

“PEKING EXPRESS” 
Starring :—JOSEPH COTTEN—CORINNE CALVERT 

EDMUND GWEN 

BLAZING ACTION . . SUSPENSE 

EXTRA 

“WATER SPEED’—Short 

LATEST NOWS REEL 

ROYAL 
Last 2 Shows To-day: 4.30 & 8.15] 

Columbia Double - . - 

Wed. & Thur, — 4.30 & 8.15 

Columbia Double - - - 
Wayne MORRIS — 

Preston FOSTER Louis HAYWARD in 

-~ BELACK 

ARROW ”’ 
THEY COME 

— and — 

«FLAME OF — and — 

STAMBOUL” |“BODYHOLD”~ 

— with — 
— with — 

Richard DENNING Willard PARKER 

  

OLYMPIC 
Last 2 Shows To-day, 4.30 & 8.15 
R.K.O. Super Double — 

LIZABETH SCOTT Howard Hughes Production 
DENNIS O'KEEFE 

in ee THE 

THE COMPANY! OUTLAW” 

Wednesday & Thursday 4.30 & 
8.15 

  

SHE KEEPS Starring : 

Jane RUSSELL — Jack BUETEL 

AND 
HUNT THE 
MAN DOWN 

with 

GIG YOUNG — 
CARLA BALENDA 

* RACE 

STREET” 
Starring : 

GEORGE RAFT — 
WILLIAM BENDIX 

    

ROXY 
Wednesday & Thursday, 

8.15 
Republic Whole Serial 

UNDERSEA 
KINGDOM” 
WITH 

RAY CRASH CORRIGAN 

Opening FRIDAY 8th 
Paramount presents — 

* 6 r see 
“CROSSWINDS’ 

Starring 
JOHN PAYNE 

FORREST TUCKER 

4.30 & 

HERBERT J. YATES 
presents 

  

     
ROD CAMERON» ADELE MARA 
ADRIAN BOOTH+CHILL WILLS A REPUBLIC PRODUCTION}, 

      

GLOBE 

TODAY TO THURSDAY —5 & 8.30 P.M. 

THE RED BADGE OF COURAGE 

— With — 

AUDIE MURPHY (WORLD WAR II MOST DECORATED G.I.) 

  

Opening FRIDAY Feb. 8th 5 & 8.30 p.m. 

   
    

  

   
    

4 
CENTURY-FOX'S 

5 Musical 
; A Treat of Treats! / 4 

Ai Ad PJ / bof OX 

     
oF jd   
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30% Of Trinidad’s 
ee ere 

Revenue From Oil 
LONDON. 

THE OIL INDUSTRY in Trinidad contributes more 
than 30 per cent of the total revenue of the Colony, which 
has increased some four times over that of 1939, said Mr. 
Malcolm Maclachlan, chairman and joint managing director 
of Apex (Trinidad) Oilfields, Ltd., at the company’s annual 
general meeting in London. 
“The Government of Trinidad, 

= a sleeping partner in the oil 
usiness: noW takes by means of S ij Ne F 

taxation over 60 per cent of the ug ar ews 
profits of the industry,” he said. 
“The revenue accruing to the Gov- WASHINGTON. 
ernment of Trinidad per barrel of | The Philippines are contemplat- 
oil produced compares very well -ing fhe sale of 30,000 to 50,000 
with that received by owners of tons of sugar to Japan this year 
mineral rights in other and far and Cuba is hoping that as a 
more prolific oil-bearing countries result her own share of the U.S. 
under arrangements which are sugar market will be increased. 
more highly publicised. “We understand that the Philip- 

“It_is an encouraging feature, pines are interested in develop- 
which has not always been the ing wérid markets to absorb her 
case, that the general public in surpl when production increas- 
Trinidad is gaining an appreciation es,” r, Lawrence Myers, the 
of the contribution which, despite U.S. Sugar Director, told B.U.P 
its difficulties, an efficient oil in- “We é¢an see that the Filipinos 
dustry has made. and I trust will must begin soon to soften their 
continue to make, to the welfare way into such non-US. markets if 
and prosperity of the Colony. they are to get into them at all.” 

“It must be very clear that Cuba is interested because its 
the greatly increased revenue own sugar quota in the U.S, mar- 
from the oil industry which ket will be smaller -than in any 
Trinidad now receives — and year since the war unless the 
spends in full — can only be United States raises its 7,700,000- 
maintained by the successful ton ceiling on 1952 sugar markei- 
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Clor®?™ prsed Moe “Ge 
Helps to cleanse the system 
from blood impurities 

seenesenensy 

Impurities in the blood may cause rheumatic 

aches and pains, stiff and painful joints, F 

boils, pimples and common skin disorders. AF 
Clarke’s Blood Mixture helps to purify 
the blood, cleanses the system and assists 
in restoring good health. 
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oo . s ‘ ARTHRITIC PAINS 

But new treatment does more than 

ease these terrible agonies. 

      
    
    

   

    

        A new product, DOLCIN, has been created which not only givéi 
prompt relief from the pains due to the symptoms of arthritis and 
rheumatism, but also affects the metabolic processes which constitute 

a very important part of the rheumatic state’s background, 

DOLCI has been thoroughly tested in medica! institutions, 

DOLCIN is being used now with unprecedented success, DOLCIN 
is being prescribed by doctors now, And many sufferers have already 
resumed normal living as a result of taking DOLCIN 

Don't delay, Profit by the experience of fellow-victims of these 

pains, Get DOLCIN today. A bottle of 100 precious tablets osta 

sob BY: BOOKER’S (BARBADOS) DRUG STORES LTD. 
A Broad Street and Hastings 

(ALPHA PHARMACY) 

  

  

| 
“Drunk in charge of a Zebra Crossing—that's what t am.” 

  

outcome of exploration to de- ing. Under the U.S. Sugar Act, boudon Express Servipe 
velop further oil reserves.” Cuba gets 95 per cent. of any 

Development unsubscribed portion of  the| _—~ 
  Mr. Maclachlan: reported that Philippines quota. Typhoon dam- — ne +E * 

during the year ended September #ge¢ to Philippines cane has ] : | annot Be WME Seip ea aay pou owe ot BRITISH ARMS DRIVE Kremlin 
feet, continuing its programme to 150,000-ton deficit and any world 
obtain production and to extend Market sales by the Philippines - y T 9 ® 
the tested areas of the Apex prop- Would further increase the Cuban WILL AFFEC 52 B. e e ‘ > 
erty. Six wells were npleted se the U.S. market, a en rom nsl e 
in the main field and four in the pokesmen for the U.S, sugar NY I 
South Quarry area. industry are in favour of iene f LONDON. 

Four wells were completed in Asian outlets for Philippine suga BRITAIN’S REARMAMENT DRIVE will cast its influ- (By DONALD GONZALEZ) a . 

te Ryneiinal: scniy, He. CURIE, AS 5 TREERD. 08 seliorene. penbesre ence over the 1952 British Industries Fair, to be held at WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. 
yas a non~producer, two are on the big Cuban supplies. They t May THE KREMLIN’S CONTROL over the Russian people 

  

     

   

     

  

   

      

       
      

        
    

   

  

    

   
   

   

   
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      
    

  

and the fourth, which warn, however, that the Philip- London and Birmingham next Plastics Sect at Olym- annot be seriously challenged from inside the Soviet 
came in as a producer, has been pines might endanger their own ~~ - ee The Plastics Section at ber can re i ‘ ie x t 

closed in in the interest of gas position in the U.S. market if Mi th Ss pia, in London will be half again Union. A survey of the bes available reports and exper 

conservation. Two of the older they fell down too much on their NEO ers wu op Oar tar baba pao price of opinion on Soviet life, throws cold water on any eo Pnat 

y ir e same zo ave been quota as a_ res xtensiv © Bhar. Ys icti at the C ; “e states are W or tha 

SMeiehtmnr ae Sane Sten” =" Sone Aged Six ata firma sade | Gan eer iatorelt |W | 
“In view of developments which “But if they do not overdo it eae . a Sante tart adits The State He J + I tle ines: saivecthieenn eiipheraiaeemeienaianiins / hen pleasures of the table bring on 

have taken place in the island,” and can make Asian sales without @ From Page 2 p ‘Tombaseiog this aitect Sik: RtHINRA in aiinloeie of 1981 event discomforts of indigestion —rely on Alka- 
. ; t tte teen gr re 2 ; ‘es . cee as Ss 2a analysis o 9 its oa a s 

ee ee. ee letting the United States down, 7 ; ae be a central feature, orgatiised behind the Iron Curtain reported p orrhea an Seltzer. A tablet or two in a glass of water 

still dee or dtiiing ewkare i they we ia be tak ag aa pase chen phe 4 See by the Ministry of Supply to- recently that “troubles are mount- mpkte a sparkling, pleseunt<yeting tem 
still deep’ ling re i hey would be taking much risk, the boys and the parents, ub gether with the Royal Aircraft ing” in Russia. edy. See how quickly and effectively Alka 
the Synclinal zone in conse- Certainly, with Caribbean crops because the man whom Eric had fetapiishment at Farnborough But authorities said that there Sel 7 
quence of these two factors we as big as they are this year, I called father was dead, thes¢ 7; \in) show how plastics are wa i abasta ian Salt ae ae oe 8 tzer acts to settle your stomach and 

may expect some reduction from believe judicious marketing ‘in tests could not settle the case }ow not only being used for sistance widesprend "Thev:eate | soothe your headache, Not a laxative, you 
the increased production rates of Asia would be a good thing for conclusively. i small articles, but also for heav- that the Gaviat resine. #ull rules | can repeat its use without laxative effect. 

recent months, but our Trinidad the Philippines. wv When the problem see in- jer goods which in the past have with oppression, — terror anil Stopped in 24 ours Take Alka-Seltzer whenever you feel that 
management estimates that our After all, the Filipinos have soluble one of the scien ists Fe> either been made of metal or Cruelty, ‘The people don't like it i you've had too rich a meal. 

total production for the current said they hope soon to be pro- membered that, ale ber involved composite structures in Put the don’t have the guns-| Pj oY 

eet approximate to that ducing ayer no ing = sees ao oe ae enn Mtg ean their manufacture. bombs, and other weapons to make | fameus Alka-Seltzer helps millions. 

0 VWUe-ol, and some or 1e world marke Ss - .> re ) ‘VOT f eo 

well. They have sane to step olit from one person to another, Other Highlights ete aaa min oe | Lot it help you too. | ‘ 

Increasing Cost and develop those markets. They Stafts are usually possible be- : . : Ff Mother Russi Seoes of 18 tng BO tabiete. —// f 
Referring to the continually in- cannot do it overnight.” tween identical twins. | Other ee Has mae Unceast : nek ree nt * creasing cost of oilfield develop- —B.U.P > : _ the Jewellery Section, here, 1CeasIng Propesanda poling ¥ 

ment in Trinidad, he Seater: * rs wee So the authorities called in Sir jewellers, silversmiths and watch out the horrors of alleged Western a- e tzer ie ho ge a ad ae 

“During the six-year period to Archibald McIndoe, the 50-year- makers have also taken more attack plans on “Mother Russia tw is eRIDGEND,, WALES, "U. « 

the end of 1950, some £5,750.000 NORWICH. Norfolk old 3ritish plastic surgeon, space than last year inh “Mil- is the chief instrument used by ‘i = ' . 

were expended by the oil industry Every acre of British-grown known to hundreds of badly liondires Row.” .. the Kremlin to stir Russian a 
in Trinidad in drilling 53 wells to Sugar beet now yields a full barned R,A.F. men as The Nearby, pretty models will patriotism. oAleeGine ules Snee srap tite. Y syuet 

depths in excess of 8,000 feet, of year’s sugar ration for 15 more Maestro” for his brilliant work show swimsuits and underwear. Some 6,000,000 Communist Party rhea ov Trengh Mouth, or some bad dispaio 
which only approximately one in people than it did five years ago, in giving them new faces. Alongside will be a group exX- members inside Russia enjoy a {vat viii eventually cause you fala teeth 

three were completed as commer- Mr. G. F. N, Battle, executive , This bluff, bespectacled New hibit, perhaps more mundane, standard of living higher than that| before your timo. Bince the great world 

cial producers.” director of the British Sugar Cor- Zealander remoyed a small square of printing inks, and a_ record of more than 200,000,000 Ryssians. | Rbubneet froth, cuveneyn. Pave, apeeed 
a Pm bat r ski r Jictor’s right arm ber of displays showing the ‘ - . { 7 te. 
Mr. Maclachlan reported that poration, told members of the of skin from Vic number of displays § & But this inequality has a long Liots say that four out of every five people 

the company’s revenue during the Norfolk’ Farmers’ Union ata and replaced it with a similar latest Office Machinery and Ap- jradition in Russian society, .An are pubborere soener Oh lara Pome i 
year totalled £1,635,000 of which meeting in Norwich. He describ- skin graft taken from Erie. Then pliancds. 

, 7 official -said, “You would think| too late, hopaune tieey often cause not only 

£1,595,000 was oil revenue. The ed the result as “a great achieve- he covered the slight wound left The total space occupied by the Joss of teeth, but also chronic rheuma- 
£ 1,595, as , : as “a great ¢   

  

G ; ere 4 J that people in Moscow would gjet tim and heart trouble. 
, tic! . in Erie’s arm with the square the Fair in London is a little ,,, c 1 . 

net profit for the year was £530,000, ment by British agriculture. in Se “a Sea tetaiin w Pres Saree , " . nad when Kremlin officials drive : 

After transfers for the general “On 400,000 acres of beet it of skin taken from Victor, less than that during the 1951 Gown the streets at 70 miles ai New Discovery Saves Teeth imilar crossaigre are on Poaetive Fa ace rairhh alee u h . Amoson, the discovery of an American 
reserve fund and a balance to be means a full yeat’s domestic ra- Similar cross-gr afts mee then Festival Year, Nevertheless, 400. jour in limousines. But they love! — aclentint. fights these troubles in a. new 
aaina tasuracd * » said. “the tion for 6,000,000 more people made between Victor and Pierre 000 square feet at Olympia and and quick way, It penetrates r hit wine 

ee oe dine sites A ne h ie than five years ago,’ ; tant and between Pierre and Eric. Earls Court have been booked root nf the trouble, stops Rey ea ends 
owners of the business, who haye than live years ago, ne =6Sald. rhe results satisfied the authori- py, 1,250 manufacturers, while 
provided the capital and bear the “Every ton of sugar we can pro- i 

Russian’ living, ing thé very gat day, qui a baned the 

. ' : ied as generally soreness out o! our mouth, and soon 

: 7 ; ad 1 ties that a terrible mistake had at Birmingham, in the heavy ded as g ull) | 

risk, will draw in dividends the duce at home means a ton less 

The aver 
standard is re 

    

  

ge 
tightens the teeth. The following letter 

    

  

  

    

   

been made, engineering section, more_ than Higher. than pro-Wwat cea aki Amosan ise! aah: taut i frou ‘rene . | © * Y sec . : e i ry ue ge "T suffere rr 

sum of £220,000. to be bought in dollars. The * * % 1.100 manufacturers have already “t@, Virtually non-existent, food Mouth and Prorshon for tap sears, 

“At the same time, the Govern- 1950—51 campaign yielded 700,- The skin transplanted from tee TOhe 485,000 rg foot is reported adequate although it) puma were note en ovata ne ad 
ment of Trinidad will draw over 0900 tons and to have bought that yjctor to Eric and vice versa at Castle Broomwich. consists mainly of vegetables and were getting looser all the Line tele 

£886,000 in royalties and direct quantity in the dollar market grafted on rapidly without scar- grains with little meat and fats,\ muny things and then heard o A; ile néw 

taxations and in addition the would have cost at least $80,000,- ying, It retained its texture and — — Clething and housing also fall far, Riepreey Amora ip 3 Reghed biked 

United Kingdom Government take 000. hair growth, The other attempt- nn ‘ 2 short of Western standards, ers Tinton soa found tbat 

a further £330,000. Thus for every “If we had been allowed to sell eq grafts would not knit togeth- 8 British King s —(U.P.) | my loose teeth were much tight mand 

£1 drawn by the owners of the our products—sugar, pulp and er at all. The transplanted skin eT ae Gu ponnteed 
business, approximately £5 10s. 6d, molasses—at their full value shrivelled and died. 5 ‘“ BY ® °° var 

is taken by the two governments,” there would have been no sugar The Swiss authorities there- Scouts To Atte nd 7 L ADY VELSON 5 ern teres pe Pus ao pat oy 

—B.UP. beet subsidy needed for the past fore ordered Eric and Pierre to y ie EXPECTED TOMORROW from ble atin, énd sore mouth dit nm 

—_—_—_—_— several years,” he added. be exghanged irompadiately. i. db W. Indian Jamboree Tis RLS. Lady Net ne ioe wack’ Fea ot empey . 
4 Was a terr re ae RL.M.LS. Lady elson wi ye Don't take a chance on losing your r 

Bermuda To Protest —B.U.P. the three parents. And it was LONDON. | arriving here to-morrow from auftering, the, festante Amosen cons 

especially hard on a. a Eight British King’s Scouts|emerara, Trinicod, Grenada and| chemist today unde this Irorie a6 AOareD- 

* DUBLIN. suddenly found himse ather- ave been chosen to represent the | St. Vincent. Oc the 
About Centeteries The Irish Sugar Company has less. i disee Lnited Kingdom's 474.000 scouts | Fi She eee to sail on on Amosani::':: ee >a 

built a special harvester, based But the boys thave adapted 9+ ih. first Caribbean ‘ .«|day for Bermuda, Boston and St 5 ‘ 
y nirvar ’ é " ‘a a jamboree : 
HAMILTON. on the specifications of a U.S, themselves surprisingly well to 5. yamaiea from ‘arch § to 13. John, NB. For Pyorrhea--Trench Mouth 

The Bermuda Government is 

expected to make representation 

to the British Government about 

the state of military cemeteries 

  

expert, designed to overcome the this strange family switch-round 

peculiar difficulties in the me- Sir Archibald reports in his just- 

chanical harvesting of sugar beet published medical record of the 

    

Here are the names as an- { 
nounced by the Boy Scouts’ As- 
-oclation fn London:— 

; ‘ : in Ireland, case, Geoffrey li-J 23 (16), Ips- 
on the island if nothing is done phe US expert, Mr. Austin BLINDS UP tee cheumen ‘Richard Denby | 

ie. Beasbve them in the near Armer, of the Spreckels Sugar Co., = (17), Purley office junior; Derek 
’ ; visited Ireland under an E.C.A. For all ear-wagglers, eye- 1), 6 ee 

Members of the Legislatue scheme to investigate Irish diffi- rollers, double-jointed thumb- ee Wiis 'Maxtio Ph ties: 
pointed out to B.U.P. that it iS culties in the mecnanical harvest- Ssters, and others who get peren= ot a oy. erence O'Reilly | 
the War Office which is respon ing of beet—rainfall, stony condt- nial party fun out of their mus- (16) Cardiff avbrentice ‘itter ana | 

sible for the upkeep and condl- tions in small fields and the hilly cular abnormalities, I bring in- turner; John Parker (16) Reigate 
tion of the cemeteries and not pjantations teresting news: a is ‘oo Saeattans Joke T Rimell et 

the Bermuda Government Manila ‘ hile _ Scotsman who, by contorting his © Me , | 
Me C. Co Gilbert, member for ina ante biuld Wa odidiod face muscles, can turn his eye- Wie) Ralewia and John Stoneman | 

x ‘ 4 5 é ids inside z r u P . 
Sandrys Parish, ee eee to harvest beet under all the con- tee ot out ‘and. roll them, up The party will be led by Mr.) 
the eae “ ri re 3 ditions of climate found in Ire- ““pye performance is so as- P. B. Nevill from the Boy ‘Scout 
pa 2" Nias patie 5 Gay eA land, it should be possible to start tounding that Aberdeen eye ex- Association H.Q. and Mr. C. G.| 

  

  

  

  

n ' . from scratch and design a ma- ert Dr. William Souter has Roberts, Troop Scoutmaster of | T 
ee Te leat asasnk aire specally to meet these con- y ade a coloured film of its the 15th. Firichley tie 

7 ; 

= C 1 Ss. 
call } 

yard near H.M. dockyard he ssid: tug at ah ES, UP. | 

“J don’t suppOse you would see B.U.P. 
| 

that in any otner gene of we 4 . i 

world. It belongs to the War 
| 

‘ 

Otiee and iis going trom baa Down For Sessions » C. L. Gibbs & Co. Ltd 
= 

| . ° ° e 
to worse. B.U.P. 

yaar Twenty-two year-old Rudojph 
5 : . Howell of Nurse. Land, Carring- 

No Representation For ton Village, St. Michael, and 19- 
B.G. At Trade Meeting year-old Oswald Small of Ven-} 

ture, St John, charged with 

GEORGETOWN, Feb. 4. stealing brass and lead between 

British Guiana will not be send- 19th and 23rd of October last; 

ing a representative to the confer- were yesterday committed! 

ence on industrial relations to be ind their trial at the Court of 

held in Puerto Rico this month. Grand Sessions by His Worship | 

The Government has so replied to Mr. A. W. Harper, Acting Police 

® P.O. Box 56 ° ; . 

, BRIDGETOWN . Dial 2402 
PPLE LLL LLL LAB LEE 

    

       
   

  

Therte’s a baby to gladden a 

mother’s heart!—firm 
e 

little body and strong white A re you re-rooting WHEN “COGNAC” IS 

ds ik Sth dint eo ta your buildings? | MENTIONED 
SevenSeaS—the pure cod liver 
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the Trade Union Council and has Magistrate of District “C.” | 

also informed the Caribbean Com- The brass and lead were the 
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STOKES & BYNOE Ltd. 

  

: 

mission under whose auspices the property of Mr. DeC. O'Neil of | oil so rich in natural fats ~” | THE NAME HENNESSYS LEAPS > 

Conference is being held. —©? Cliff P¥antation, St. John. | and protective vitamins, | ELALVANIZED 3 TO THE MIND--BECAUSE HEN- % 

i R NESSYS IS THE BRANDY THAT & 
” | | << ” > 

Po wuss vi™ teeth ? c | ROOFING % MADE COGNAC FAMOUS: % 
% 

ravine | evenSeaS | And : : 
—— 4 aveuae | HENNESSYS : 

SEA-FRESH VITAMIN FOOD |) ROLL ROOFING > 
+ x 

i are Available S * THREE STAR 
| i} % > 

| IK ee 8 ¢ V.S.O.P. (over 20 years) % 

“eee F iiediol. see aide i | BCCE | * x 
Mother to stag Tine Gon a ae | LIQUID in bortles of 6, % or 16 fluéd } an faa | % ° a. ©), LIQUEUR * 

ive you sete, 2 Oe et ot eae: SAPEDERY tt hilt Hisillnd } ih : ‘ 

‘ASHTON & PARSONS eee I; Barbados j (over 40 years) } i$ . 
¥ ¢ 

: 
+ 

& 
  

Ty 

0 } Co-op Cc , r | ’ | Co-op Cotton Factory Ltd. | : 
INFANTS POWDERS Ngevite H »p Cotton acto + i pith ak :  
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Tuesday, February 5, 1952 

HOUSE HOURS 

LAST Tuesday the House of, Assembly 

did not meet until 5 p.m. Normally the 

House meets at 3 p.m. In point of fact 

prayers are never read until 3.15 p.m. Be- 

fore the tea interval there are approx- 

imately two hours available for debate on 

motions, resolutions or bills before the 

House. After tea the House has another 

two hours available until dinner, and 

sometimes another two hours are spent in 

discussion after dinner. Six hours and 

never more than seven are spent by the 

House of Assembly once a week, when the 

House is sitting, to discuss measures that 

come before it. 

Presumably if six hours only are neces- 

sary each week for the House of Assembly 

to deal with the affairs of the island, the 

selection of those six hours and (rarely 

seven) is a matter of some importance. 

Visitors to the House of Assembly are 

sometimes impressed when they see mem- 

bers lying back in their chairs, as if rest- 

ing. Such positions may be conducive to 

clear thought or may be necessary because 

the member has begun his working day at 

6.30, a.m. and is literally worn out by 3 p.m. 

After dinner on a tiring day would not 

seem to be the best period to conduct 

normal business, but apparently the House 

is making a habit of after-dinner sittings. 

The House is of course at liberty to con- 

duct its business at times suitable to the 

convenience of the House, and is unlikely 

to make any changes out of respect for 

public opinion. Yet public opinion can- 

not be ignored since the members of the 

House are responsible to electors whose 

views collectively form and influence pub- 

lic opinion. 

This month the House will debate the 

Estimates for 1952-53. On this occasion 

every member of the House of Assembly 

will endeavour to justify himself to the 

constituents who returned him to the 

Assembly. 

The debate on the Estimates will last 

for more than six or seven hours. What 

will happen? Will the House deal with 

expenditure under so many heads once a 

week and will the debate drag on into 

March? ‘The electors hope not. Many if 

not the majority would like to see the 

Estimates discussed in the House daily 

until approval is reached. There seems 

little reason why the House should 

not make provision for daily meetings 

until the Estimates are passed. 

And what occasion would be more suit- 

able than this to introduce new hours of 

sitting? 

In Westminster, three p.m. is a suitable 

time for the House of Commons to open 

daily (except Saturdays and Sundays). 

Most members of Parliament arrive in their 
business offices at 10 a.m. daily and keep 

office hours until 12 or 12.30, They have 

finished lunch by 1.30 or 2 p.m. and usual- 

ly spend the intervening hour in cor- 

respondence or talking to constituents or 

others who visit them in the House of 

Commons. In London where distances are 

great 3 p.m. is a reasonable time for the 

House of Commons to meet. » 

In Barbados where six hours are 

normally devoted now to legislative dis- 

cussion in the House of Assembly, each 

week during a session of the House, the 

selection of hours seems vital, Is three 

p.m. the best selection for opening ? The 

traditional Barbadian breakfast hour is 11 

a.m, to 12. Most members of the House 

probably eat breakfast during that period. 

Could the House of Assembly not meet 

therefore at 1 p.m. On normai days the 

House could finish its business by seven 

o'clock allowing its members the oppor- 

tunity to return home for dinner. Tea, 

instead of being a reason for adjourn- 

ment of the House, could be served from 

four to five and members would leave the 

House at intervals during that period, as 

they do now during debates. 

The smallness of Barbados makes it 

possible for members to be at their places 

of business by 8.30 daily and between 8.30 

and 11 a.m. as much work can be accom- 

plished as between 10 and 12.30. 

Only during major debates would the 

House need to sit for more than one day 

per week, and there seems little to be 

gained by debates conducted after dinner, 

although dinner might be served at 7 p.m. 

for members who desire it. An important 

advantage that would be obtained as a re- 

sult of earlier sitting is the availabilty of 

civil servants responsible for departments. 

Ministerial status is impossible unless 

“ministers” are well briefed and civil 

servants cannot burn the candle at both 

ends, since they are more slaves of the 

clock than are politicians. 
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The: American Novel 
Through 20 Wears: 

Thomas Wolfe 
There may have been some 

uncertainty among critics at vari- 
ous times as to which novelists 
of this century should find a 
permanent place in American 
literature, but before the century 
had run one -fourth of its course 
one nomination, at least, had been 
made and the candidate chosen 
by acclaim, 

Not all agree on what Thomas 
Wolfe ag capable of doing 
There is} however, the minimum 
accord exacted by the evidence. 
The latter consists of two lengthy 
novels, “Look Homeward, An- 
gel” (1929) and “Of Time and 
The River” (1939), two more 

earved posthumously from the 
mountain of manuscript turned 

over to his literary editor before 
his death in 1938, “The Web and 
the Rock” (1939) and “You 
Can’t Go Home Again” (1940), 
and a fragmentary third member 

(although chronologically first) 
of what might have been a tri- 

logy, given the title “The Hills 
Beyond” (1941). Besides this 
skeletal trilogy there was pub- 
lished in 1936 an honest piece 
of literary self-examination, “The 
Story of a Novel,” and in 1935 a 
collection of short pieces and in- 
cidents entitled “From Death to 
Morning.” The catalog ends with 
“The Face of a Nation,” , com- 

pilation of some of Wolfe’s more 
lyrical passages, an arrangement 
of his prose in verse form called 
“A Leaf, A Stone, A Deer,” and 

a thick volume of letters to his 
mother, Julia Elizabeth Wolfe. 

Autobiography Only 
It is important to note early 

that Thomas Wolfe consistently 
showed himself incapable of any 
type of writing save autobiog- 
raphy. He wrote millions of 
words, not one of them unrelated 
to the sensations he had experi- 
enced, the people he had known, 
the aspirations he had conceived. 
While it is a canon of sound 
writing to tell of what one 
knows, avoiding all that one is 
ignorant Of, the point to be made 
about Wolfe is that he seems 
never to have created a charac- 
ter or contrived a plot,.God made 
the people and things happened 
to them, Wolfe recorded them, 
first in his mind and then with 
his pen, The way in which he did 
it comprises his art. 

This is not to say that Wolfe 
underwent no process of matu- 
ration. There is in his work a 
clearly observable movement to- 
ward spiritual adulthood, though 
not many would care to say un- 
equivocally that he had achieved 
it by the time of his death at the 
age of 37. He remained always 
incurably boyish in certain aspects 
of his thinking. “I suppose I am a 
greater surprise to myself than to 
anyone under the sun,” the 17- 
year-old could write. “I am 
changing so rapidly that I find 
myself an ever-growing source 
of interest. Sounds egotistical, 
does it not?” 
How is One to set down the in- 

fluences that had a bearing on 
the peculiar genius of Thomas 
Wolfe? He found the thing hard 
to do in five volumes, wherefore 
five paragraphs may be expected 
to accomplish nothing at all. The 
beginning will serve as a con- 
venient starting place. 

Dutch Antecedents 
On October 3, 1900, a boy was 

born of William Oliver and Julia 
Elizabeth Wolfe in Asheville, in 
the Atlantic Coast State of North 
Carolina, The father’s antece- 
dents were Dutch, who had set- 
tiled in the eastern State of Penn- 
Sylvania, the mother of pioneer 
Scottish-Irish ancestry. He was 
the youngest child, four brethers 
and two sisters comprising the 
family that survived beyond 
childhood. The father was a stone- 
cutter, a huge fellow with a pen- 
chant for lengthy recitations of 
the works of the literary masters, 
If the boyhood of Eugene Gant 

Thomas Wolfe has received the acco- 
lade of an outstanding American 
novelist’ despite the fact that he 
“seems never to have created a 
character or contrived a plot”: his 
works are considered autobiographical 

By GERARD F. SLOYAN 
From AMERICA 

(as intimately described in “Look, 
Homeward, Angel”), is a trust- 
worthy autobiographical source, 
young Thomas’ home life must 
haVe been a wretched experience. 

Wolfe’s early success and sub- 
sequent career demand some 

iurther insight into the threefold 
matrix of his life in which every 
idea and passion was conceived. 
The first consideration might be 
of his relation to his family, the 
second to society, and the third 
to his own genius, which shall 
be temporarily equated with his 
peculiar mental endowment. 

“Ugly Duckling” 
Wolfe thought himself an ugly 

duckling from the start, and was 
maddened that the rest of the 
brood should be blind to the cyg- 
net in their midst. “You little 
freak,” Helen Gant jeers at Eu- 
gene in “Look Homeward, An- 
gel,” “wandering around witb 
your queer dopey face . . . Every- 
body’s laughing at you. Don't 

you know that?” He knew it and 
was resolved to throw the laugh- 

ter back in their teeth. The one 
great bond of his life was with 
his mother, yet one would hesi- 
tate to describe it as love. 

        

  

POCKET CARTOON 
by QSBERT LANCASTER 

Ce 
om. 

“My dear, 
dove than I am—nust a fellow 

she’s nu more 

travelling. pigeon with «an 
artificial olive-branch.’ 

  

Brothers and sisters all came in 
for his scorn at various times, 
which makes it particularly re- 
freshing to see him 
mildly upon occasion after their 
well-being. His letters often end 
in words and inquiries indicating ramified, none but the patient 
affection, yet an awareness of 
his. jealousies and incredible 
rudenesses that tore them apart 
was never absent from his mind, 

In view of this burning and 
irsaticnal resentment, which con- 
timues uninterrupted through all 
Wolfe’s novels, it is challenging 
to try t defermine if there was 
love in the man’s life. It does 
not seem so, nor any depth of 
charity in his writings. One must 
go slowly here. Passion there 
is in plenty, absorption in indi- 
viduals, fellow feeling With nis 
mother’ above all. Any of these 
might be the concomitant of 
love, but love is not to be iden- 
tified with any one of them. 
The whole Gantian epoch is 
interpreted by Wolfe as he 
search for a fatherhood that 
Eugene had never known. Eliza 
Gant could not supply it, neither 
a multitude of others, nor the 
learning of a thousand books, 
The quest gives every appearance 
of going unsatisfied, 

  

As an epic of devotedness to 
purpose, the story of Thomas | 
Wolfe’s life is not easily rivalled. | 
The price he paid was bitter lone- 
liness. Sq men are voluntary 
exiles in Paris or Rome; to have 
left Old Catawba was ‘expatria- 
tion enough for Thomas Wolfe. 
Old Catawba, the home State of 
Eugene Gant in “Look Home-| 
ward, Angel” (said to be Wolfe’s| 
home State of North Carolina),| 
was just right. Its p8ople were 
humble people, not going to set 
the world on fire, nor intending 
to, It had no cosmopolitan city, 
no empty pretense, no look o 
fear, no cruelty in its people's 
eyes. Yet in a state of revolt and 
siege against a society he 
fessed to love, Wolfe lived his 
adult days. 

Self-Esteem 
The novelist’s conception of his 

own genius coloured his work 
more than family or _ society 
could ever do, for through this 
glass all else was seen. A searcher 
always, the labyrinth of self 
entranced him, 
How good is Wolfe? It is not, 

easy to answer. The matter is 
complicat entirely by the fact 
that thefJage of which Wolfe 
writes h lost faith. Philosophi- | 
cal stature he has none. He has 
heard a faint echo of all the 
gravest questions asked by men 
of every time. Posing them, 
unanswered, in anguish of spirit 
and with groanings unutterable, 
he is a raging prophet of the bit- 
ter hope that things may somehow 
mot be as bad as they seem. If 50 
years see man as a being resem- 
bling man, oblivion has its niche 
prepared for Thomas Wolfe. 
Come deeper darkness, then 
Wolfe’s star is one of those that 
will enjoy a further ascendancy. 

Bore 
Wolfe is pseudo-Joycean in 

that he uses the “stream of 
consciousness” technique; he is 
Ecclesiastes uninspired, Off with 
his head! But cisewhere he fan- 
cies himself to be thinking as 

’ presen pally upon life as has ever 
one, and because he is 

eee he must perish. Again, in 
other passages, he is a mighty! 
Tubalcain ammering out the 
lordly brass and iron of a descrip- 
tive or a_ self-fathoming prose. 
The material resists; sparks fly 
Has ever language been asked to) 
do so much as this? Yes, but| 
there is so much language with | tj 
which to do it! And Wolfe, the 
unrelenting smith, achieves again 
and again what few have cared 
or dared attempt, he comes close 
to setting down the wild diver- 
sity of things. Torrential, repeti-| 
tive, wearing, disgusting, indis-) 
criminate, annoying, needless 
inexact, prodigal—one may cal! 
his spate all that, But in doing 
so one comes closer to the truth 
that a succinct and clever phrase 
would not have half described 

inquire Words are the signs of ideas, anc | the colonies.” It is the housing shortage, not 
when the ideas are huge, some- 
times disordered and endlessly 

craftsman who cares naught for 
space or time will cateh their 
meaning. 

Wolfe’s finest passages are 
found bedded deep in heaps of 
slag that tire the mind and dis- 
gust the soul; filthy, word-poor 
vituperation; blasphemies uncon- 
scious of whom they smirch, 
caricatures of creatures given a 
transfused and temporary interest 
by the laboured limning of their 
few idiosyncrasies, It is hemmed 
in on all sides by a false-mystic 
chant that strains to endow itself 
with significance. 

Once in a while, though, the 
‘man is caught out in love—with 
words for ideas’ sake; with God's 
world; with men, those twisted 
images of God that never cease 

lovable somehow — and 
then the is worth one’s while to 
read, this tortured Colossus who 

up in the things 

to be 

never quite 
a man should long for; who never 
— knew what things to hunger 
after, 
desperately to play the man. 

  

News From Britain 
LONDON, 

A fitting answer has been given, 
by the Times, to some rather un- 
dignified criticism of “the King’s 
advisers” who, it was said, should 
not have allowechim to accept the 
invitation of Dr. Malan, the Pre- 
mier of South Africa, 

After the announcement that 
the King would spend his con- 
valescence at the Natal country 

villa of the South African Prime 
Minister certain elements of the 
press took the line that the King's 
choice implied support for the 
policies of Dr. Malan’s Nationalist 
Party. 

The King is the Constitutional 
head of seven countries. He has to 
employ the fiction that he sup- 
ports the policies amd views of 
whatsoever Government, in every 
Dominion, that is chosen by its 
Parliament to take office. That 
was the gist of the argument made 
by the Times, It is inferred that 
the Prime Minister was the South 
African who could most suitably 
invite the King to South Africa. 
Some suggestions had been made 
that the King should stay with the 
Governor-General, or with the 
British High Commissioner, The 
Times disposed of these remarks 
by pointing out that the Governor- 
General's residences are. either 

unrestfully amidst the hubbub of 
city life or out on the High Veldt 
at an altitude that would be de- 
barred by: the King’s doctors. As 
for slaying with the British High 
Commissioner; that would be fla- 
grantly identifying himself with 
his Government in the United 
Kingdom, and be a rudeness to his 
elected Government in South 
Africa. 

A Talking Point 

Whether the King should have 
decided to go to Natal as Dr 
Malan’s guest has beco.ne quite a 
talking point. The objectors take 
a frankly political attitude and 
say that the King will in fact give 
great encouragement to Dr. Malan. 
They argue that the King must 
stay above politics by avoiding 
tricky political situations where 
the very presence of Royalty 
might be exploited. ‘The reason 
for all this strong feeling in Brit- 

By DAVID TEMPLE ROBERTS 

ain is because of the great distaste 
felt here for the avowed Nation- 
alist policy of separating the 
races, 

Those who have met the criti- 
cism point out that the King hal to 
choose one of his Dominions; 
both Australia and New Zealand 
are too far, They assert the truth 
that Dr. Malan’s invitation was 
sent with kindness and considera- 
tion. They point out that the 
King was eagerly received in such 
Nationalist and avowedly “Re- 
publican” centres as Bloemfontein, 

The Times, in its dignified and 
conclusive editorial defending the 
King’s choice goes out of its way 
to commend e merits of the 
West Indies—and their future 
claims for a Royal visit. 

The King will go to the beauti- 
ful and secluded villa in Natal. 
We can only wish him a_ happy 
and rapid recovery in those sur- 
roundings—and forget the politi- 
cal controversy. 

“The Gale Rages 

In distant seas they are called 
hurricanes or typhoons; round the 
coasts of Britain they are merely 
gales. But the word hardly does 
justice to what hit the isolated, 
low-lying, islands of the Orkneys 
off the extreme North Coast of 
Scotland, You may think of these 
islands as peaceful, remote, and 
little known, In fact they are 
flourishing; they include some of 
the best agricultural land in Scot- 
land, I remember in my wartime 
R.A.F, experience, how we would 
like to land on the aerodromes 
round the naval harbour of Scape 
Flow. There, on the islands, eggs 
were always to be bought. The 
prizes were flown south to the 
tightly rationed mainland. Now 
a 120 mile an hour gale has 
swept away chickens and hen- 
coops, torn up the very few small 
trees of that Northern climate, and 
left the countryside desolate. The 
Orkney Islands are in the track 
of the great Atlantic westerly 
winds. Fortunately a relief fund 
has been formed to put the islands 
back in shape, 

Russian in the Navy 

One of the odder public an- 
this nouncements was _ released 

week. The Royal Navy will ac- 
cept any National Service 
who, during their period of con. 
scription, are willing to 
Russian. What should the Navv 
want with Russian, you will ask, 
They cannot contemplate 
viewing many prisoners in 
future war, 
enemy codes to be broken. With- 
out giving away information I can 

any 

tell you that the Royal Navy takes 
a great pave in - bs vet its oppos- 

Red Fleet are 
doing. At he Aaeninity there is 
ite number 

one man employed to read the 
Soviet journal, “Red Fleet” in 
search of indiscretions. But that 
hardly accounts for a desire to 
attract more Russian speaking 
men to the Navy—or men willing 
to learn Russian, 

Powerful 

Graham Sutherland is the most 
remarkable painter in Britain, 
So it caused a sensation when he 
suddenly announced that he would 
paint a portrait of Somerset 
Maugham. For, previously, he 
was famous for his abstract works 
and “still-life” The portrait was 
an astonishing success, Now its 
place is taken by. another, of 
Lord Beaverbrook. The paintiny 
now hangs in the Tate Gallery. It 
is a strange work. As the Man- 
chester Guardian remarks, “No 
one is likely to call it a pleasant 
picture; powerful is the word.” 

Graham Sutherland paints these 
portraits under a peculiar 
rangement with the sitter. If his 
subject—and it must take some 
courage to submit oneself as 
subject for Graham Sutherland — 
objects to the painting; or if 
Graham Sutherland objects to it, 
then it is destroyed. This seems 
to be an admirable arrangement 
between portrait-painter and sit- 
ter. It enables a really origina! 
artist to paint a bold picture with- 
out being afraid of ar offended 
subject, 

I hear the Queen will be the 
next sitter to Graham Sutherland, 

are 

‘| nificant move. 

pro- | 

; taboos of life in lodgings.” 

this boy who tried so 
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COLONIAL STUDENTS 
‘DIFFICULTIES IN U.K. 

LONDON, Jan. 
| 
| ECONOMIC and temperamental differ- 

ences that could apply to any overseas visit- 

or are the root of the difficulties confronting 

the colonial student in this country. This is 

the view taken by an “Economist” corres- 

| pondent. He thinks of a better explanation 

than the usual one—colour prejudice. 
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We stock this 2-ply . 

| Representation of various colonial stu- Rubber Hose in 

|dents’ unions on the new consultative com- 

mittee, set up last August, is seen as a sig- 

Students “should now learn 

how much, or how little truth there is in the 

stories of colour prejudice and there should 

| be much less exaggerated repetition of them 

‘in the colonies themselves,” the “Econom- 

‘ist” article continues. 
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“Most Tools for your 

garden are to be found 

at Pitcher’s!” 
| Difficulties demanding immediate solution, 

it is pointed out, fall into two categories—the 

psychological and the material. An import- 

ant psychological factor is the student’s at- 

| titude of mind when he arrives in Britain. 

Frequently he has a preconceived idea of the 

feelings of the people here through stories 

heard from some others who have been here; 

he may arrive expecting the worst. 

Phone 4472 

Cc. S. Pitcher 

& Co. 

COUPLINGS 

PRUNING SHEARS 

MENDERS 

from which to choose. 

One of the main causes of trouble is a “dif- 

ference of background and temperament 

which calls for a great deal of toleration on 

both sides. This is particularly necessary be- 

        

| tween landlady and ‘tenant. Landladies have 

a certain rigid code of behaviour and morals 

to which the tenant is expected to conform; 

|not many are prepared to tolerate deviations 

| from this code, and not unnaturally, colo- 

is nial students and others used to a less 

| inhibited atmosphere and different customs 

| find it difficult to conform.” 

a| Something more than this toleration by 

|landladies and families is deemed necessary. 

The visitor must make an effort to acquaint 

himself with the “unofficial regulations and 

  iy 

by “TOOTAL” 
| The material factor giving rise to difficul- 

es is the housing shortage. “Few of the 

coloured people one meets,” the “Econom- 
ist” correspondent goes on, “seem to realise 

| that finding anywhere to live is a i gga 

for thousands of English people to-day. 

‘is difficult for the university authorities io 
| find accommodation for the greatly increased 
|numbers of English university students, let 
alone the continuing stream of students from 

Lystav Tootal Fabrics 

are Crease Resistant! 

Plain or Patterned — 

we have a wonderful 

selection - 36° wide,$1.86 | 

Da Costa & Co., Ltd. , 
i 

| 
| 

colour prejudice, which brings so many stu- 
dents face to face with the “no room at the 
inn” notice, 

The two organisations most helpful in find- 

ing accommodation are the British Council 

and the East and West Friendship Council. 

Both make every effort to find suitable hostel 

or private accémmodation. But they are fac- 

ing tremendous odds. They can do little to 

improve the position unless more hostels are 

built—immediately. “The long-term answer,” 

the correspondent adds, ‘“‘would appear to be 
not hostels specially provided for colonial 

students but more hostels housing all sorts of 

university students. When colonial students 

obtain this type of accommodation, they are 
usually perfectly satisfied because they are 

being treated the same as everyone else.” 

    

  

    

JUST RECEIVED 

The “DALE” 
MEASURING TAP 
    IT POURS A DRINK, STOPS | 

If more hostels of this type could be pro- |} AND POURS AGAIN } 
vided, many graduates who now return to { 

their own countries in a thoroughly dis: 

gruntled frame of mind, would go back far 

better friends of Great Britain. 

  

      

BAR AnD CLUB 
visitors encounter because they come to Eng 

land independently, without having assured 

themselves a place at any university, or be- 

cause they have been lured ‘here by the 
thought of higher wages and better working 

conditions. 

i 

Indispensable in the 
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A Delightful Tea Party... 

        

  Bananas Scarce For 

Three Years 

r 

E 

For 

Liverpool fruit importers believe it will be 
three years before there are enough bananas 
in British shops to meet all demands.   

“T have no doubt at all tat but for the hur- | }) 
ricane which created so much havoc in 
Jamaica last year we would now be import. | 
ing a far greater amount of bananas”, saic | | 
one importer. “As it is our weekly imports 

into Liverpool have shown little change for || 
some years. It will take three years for the | 

      

Carr’s Crackers 
Kraft Cheese 
Dutch Cheese 

J & R Bread 
Anchor Butter 

Jack Straws 
Cheese Biscuits 
Meltis Dates 
Meltis Figs 

EAT meee: 
FISH 

new banana plants to produce saleable fruit \ Sia — ARE YOUR FINEST BUYS. 
” ea z for export. Lipton Tea TASTY HITS 

) ei ose T 
An official of Elders and Fyffes said : i Cube a Antiplusto 

“Production in Jamaica and the British |! Castor Sugar vom 
Cameroons, from which we import the fruit, | Carr's Sweet Biscuits eae Boe es 
is nothing like it was before the war, It is IK 

difficult to say why, but undoubtedly the | }) 
hurricane last year has affected production 
tremendously. At the moment there is little 
belief that it will improve.” 
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| permit them to sell a pound of bananas to | |; 
only one customer in three. There is a great | |)) 
deal of dissatisfaction among customers, but 
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the shopkeepers point out that they are |! adel nae 
powerless. Some have even suggested that RYE WHISKY Salt Mackerel 
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Shopkeepers say their banana allocations |} 

} 
} 
) 

) jan unofficial rationing scheme should be in- Today 
}troduced, to stop people who go from one | jj} 
| shop to another buying bananas in each. ti 

—B.U.P. Tecan tii ait aaa 
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The death occurred last week 

Oliver Oscar Walcott 

Head teacher of St , 

THE CHANCERY SUIT Rowland C. Taylor, appellant . 08 el — Fa of St. i} 4 BEASTIFULA 

Alfied De C, Boyee and Aubrey C. Kirton, respondent, yy). ‘ Walcon ainesadia -dhs tasy-TO-CLEAS 
eonverning which His Lordship Sir Allan Collymore said Samuel Thorne at the St. Jos- FLOOR COVERING 
yesterday when heering began that he did not know on eph’s Church School in 1912 
what grounds the matter was before him by way of a case et cea eats anion ne . 
stated, was adjourned sine di¢ partly because Mr. Grantley cultural activities of the dis- Si LVER STAR 
Adams, counsel for Rowland C. Taylor was indisposed trict. 

© vase which arose from a completed or removed from the He was among the pioneers i: 
viijute over land, is an appeal cause list of the Court of Chan- several other fields. The St CON 
from the Assistant Court of cery Joseph Boys’ School Band stage 
Appeal in its Original Jurisdiction Not Agreed many successful Band Concert 
before His Honour Mr. J. W. ! (7) 1 did not agree with the Qveen’s Park during the °30: 
Chenery contention of Appellant's Counsel, = Was its founder and conduc 

Mr. B. K. Walcott, K.C., associ- j,i, }lonour Mr. J. W. B. Chenery 72° and many of the present Po 
ated with Mr, J. B. T. Brancker, ciated, holding that this suit waa )S¢ Band started their trainin 
iced by Messrs Yearwood & properly before the Court ant With him 

Jayee are counsel for A. De C. that there was nothing to preclude ., His birthplace was Orange Hill | 
\. C. Kirton Mr. him proceeding with it. I ageord- S&S James, where he returned as 

’ instructed by Messrs ingly refused an application from Sshoclmaster of the St Silas Hutchinson & Banfield this decision. R. C. Taylor tas Boys. on the retirement of Mr. 
ata certain stage in the pror appealed J. M. Crick in 1942, There he 

ceedings in the Avsistant Court of “It seemed amazing that the feunded the St. Silas Men's Co- 
Appeal, Mr. Adams submitted that appellant should file a claim to be Operative. 
it was not competent for that heard by the Court and then pro- , His: interest in education was| Court to take notice of the matter ceed to argue that it was improper fostered by his great desire, of-| 
im yiew of cer.ain proceedings for the Court to hear the claim,’ ten at great sacrifice, bed render | t were in the Court of Chan- he stated. his service for the benefit of his 

ry. The Court ruled that it was His Lordship before adjourning district He was a keen and kind 
“mpetent to take cognizance of the suit, said that he did not know ‘eacher in day and Sunday 

the matter and Mr. Adams gavé on what grounds the matter was School, a Joving father and a} 
notice of appeal. The proceedings before him then by way of the “cere friend. His passing was | Tor ’ 

- were then terminated. case stated. . mourned by a large circle, | INSIS1 ON Roof Burnt Plaintiff's Evidence 
Evidence had been previously 

Liven by plaintiff R. C. Taylor, 
©. A. Pilarim, land surveyor, and 

‘“‘Success Or Failure 
Depends On The Self 

members of the teaching profes- | 
sion and close friends, He was} 
laid to rest at the St. James| 
Cemetery on Sunday, January 27 

The jurisdiction of that Court 
m matters of appeal surely was 
oth in law and in fact, Section 

78—~79 of the Assistant Court of 

The roof of a boarded and 
shingled Fouse at Beckwith 
Street was damaged when a 
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7 : z r ae : To his sorrowing _ relatives fire broke out at the house Horatio Williams, Registrar-in- Appeal Act made no mention of deepest sympathy will be ex ns. eee (ope p se | :tovlly after? oclock yester: | Chancery. 0" sug BOE One MARR sign OO. SOLD AT ALL THE LEADING STORES hiseipline Of The British?’ | Scitseeeiees | Re Ceeaes t in, am SET EONG gore ing vas OE L i» front of the house and the which came before the Court yes- judge’s having any authority to wi 
Fire Brigade used water a eee ma it bs gy ie 9 se — a id tt buss tad P ust Maths Book 1 Tt 7 . “itis *onserv: 1e@ from this to stated for the Court of Chancery said that as he expecte, 1G e ia aianielig lis aL : MR. RONALD TREE, former British Conservative ae put out the by virtue of the Assistant Court Learned Trial Judge to return at In We tI die i PSs PISS M.P., who is spending two months’ holiday at his seaside of Appeal Act, Section 79, His the end of this month and he him- es ndies if 9 residence, “Heron Bay”, St. James, told the Advocate yes- The house is occupied by Honour Mr. J. W. B. Chenery one would, be absent from the From Page 1 | HARRISON S BROAD ST erdav at the ne , » oo far ce » f a, ye a tin-smith, know si- stated. colony during next week at the ‘ . terday that the next year as far as the future economy of | Gents as “Waerrlok’ “ates 1) On July 22, 1949, the re- West Indian Court of Appeal in _,Thére Is also Dr. Ryder’s Psy- sritain is concerned b highly de ao arrick.” At the (1) 1» July 22, 1949, the re i Appea hol 4 : Britain is concerned, must be a highly dangerous one. time of the fire he was not | spondent A. De C. Boyce, as mort- British Guiana, it would be re- very Unbsutal took au est h — << apace shy at home. gagee of certain properties situ- summoned, The re-summoning Very technic or one which JUST A FEW OF THE MANY ITEMS WE HAVE eri ant a boy oe aces ated in St. Philip, filed an action for a date on emphasises this or that viewpoint notification of the 

Calizing the gravity of the situa- 
1 although to-day, Mr. Attlee 

is attempting to water it down. 
Once again, success or failure 

depends on the self discipline of 
the tish people and othe suc- 

the very drastic measures 
that are being taken of which the 

st instalment were presented last 
k by Mr. R. A. Butler, Chan- 

of the Exchequer; and the 
will be in the Budget of 

1 4, significantly two months 
of the normal budget date. 

Relationships 
his reasons why Mr. 

Churchill had recently 
the United States of 

America, Mr. Tree said that the 
Prime Minister was very worried 
when he came into power in Oc- 

find that the relationships 
which he had built up between the 
U.S. and Britain during the war 
such as very close collaboration 
between the Chiefs of Staffs had 
greatly deteriorated 

His object in going to America 
in January, was-to attempt to re- 
establish those relationships, and 
it was for that reason that he took 
with him, his closest friends in the 

        

Winston” 
visited 

ober to 

  

Cabinet, such as Lord Ismay, the 
Secretary of State for Common- 
wealth Felations, Lord Cherwell 
  

who had all matters of atomic 
science in his hands in the Cabi- 
net and the Chief of Staff, Army, 
Navy and Air Force to Washing- 
ton 

it was Mr, Churchill's hope to 
re-establish the same kind of re- 
lationship that existed during the 
war, not only in London and 
Washington, but also at various 
headquarter staffs where the two 

   

  

countries worked together as one 
team and there were nm secrets 
one from the other 

PM. In Good Spirits 
Mr. Tree said that he saw the 

Prime Minister just before he left 
for England. He was in very good 
spirits although he had a heavy 
cold and he felt that he had suc- 
ceeded to a very large extent as 

far as his visit was concerned. 
One other thing the Prime Min- 

ister wished to"'do, was to obtain 
adequate supplies of steel in order 
that the British Rearmament Pro- 

   

   

mme should not come to a 

standstill, causing serious unem- 

ployment. In this, Mr. Tree said 

that he was also successful and 

had obtained the promise of 
600,000 tons of steel in return for 

rubber and tin in which the 

Americans were in short supply 

for their Rearmament Programme, 

The reactions in Washington of 

   

    

Mr. RONALD TREE. 

September 9, 
Their Honours confirmed the de- 

Rudder, 

  

—— 

BODIL’ HARM COSTS 30/- 

_ Their Honours Mr H A, 
Vaughan and Mr. A. J. H. Han- 
schell, Judges of the Assistant 
Court of Appeal, yesterday fined 
Beversley White Chancery 
Lane, Christ Church 30/- and 3/- 
cosis to be paid in seven days or 

  

in default one anonth’s imprison- 
ment with hard labour for inflict- 
ing bodily harm on Vivian Jones 
with a stick 

The offence was committed on 
1951. By doing this 

cision of His Worship Mr, C 
olice 

Ww. 
Magistrate of Dis- 

  

told the court that on 
September 9 he was at a dance 
at Silver Sands, Christ Church, 
ind had a row with the defendant, 
In the row the defendant hit him 
with a stick on the head Dr. 
Ward attended him. 

  

Harlem Seethes Over 
B.W.L. Quota—Cut Plan 

By JOHN TWITTY 

WEST INDIAN LEADERS in the Harlem area are up 
in arms over a proposal to impose a quota on the number 
of Islanders allowed to enter the U.S. each year. 
quota exists at present. 

No such 
Introduced two weeks ago by 

Senator Patrick A. McCarran, (D-Nevada) the Bill would 
limit immigration to 100 persons a year from each of the 
British colonies in the Caribbean area. 

John D. Silvera, Harie:n public- 
ist who acts in a liaison capacity 

for Congressman Jacob K. Javits 
(Rep.-N, Y.), said that a number 
of West Indian leaders are in the 
process of forming a committee to 
take positive action against the 
Bill. 

Javits, who stated that he is 
“vigorously opposed to the Bill” 
is of the opinion that although it 
is difficult at this time to assess 
the attitude of members of Con- 
gress, especially the Southern bloc 
and feels that opposition to the 
measure will be stronger than 
would be the case if civil rights 
were involved. 

“No Question” 
“There is no question as to the 

unfairness of the Bill,” he said, 

  

25/- For Bodily 
Harm With Store 
Their Honours Mr, H, A. 

Vaughan and Mr, A, J, H. Han- 
schell Judges of the Assistant 
Court of Appeal, yesterday order- 

  

ed Carmen Blades of Deacons 
Road, St. Michael, to pay a fine 
cf - for inflicting bodily harm 
on Mazie Leacock with a stone on 
February 4, 1950. 

By doing this Their Honours 
confirmed the decision of His 
Worship Mr, E. A. McLeod, Police 
Magistrate of District “A.” Coun- 
sel in the case was Mr, D, H. L. 
Ward for Mazie Leacock, 

Mazie Leacock said that on 

in the Assistant Court of Appeal 
against the respondent A. C. 
Kirton, claiming payment of the 
@mount secured by the mortgage 
of the foreclosure properties or 
in default sale or foreclosure. 
Among these properties was one 
particularly described as contain- 
ing 1 acre, 2 roods, 2 perches. 

(2) On July 22, 1949, the re- 
spondent A. C. Kirton accepted 
service of the action and summons 
in the suit, admitted the truth of 
the allegation it contained and 
submitted to judgment. 

(3) The order of the Court de- 
creed the sale of the properties 
described in the particulars of the 
action to take place on October 7, 
1949 and called for claims affect- 
ing the properties to be made be- 
fore October 5, 1949, 

Claim Filed 
(4) On September 27, 1949, the 

appellant R. C. Taylor, filed a 
claim for two roods, 21 perches of 
land, part of a portion of 1 acre, 
2 roods, 2 perches of land describ- 
ed in the action. The ground of 
the claim was that the 2 roods 
21 perches of land formed part of 
the property called “Harrismith”, 
purchased by him (R. C. Taylor) 
from the Registrar-in-Chancery 
in the suit of Taylor v, Taylor on 
October 18, 1946. 

(5) On the hearing of claims in 
this action, R. C. Taylor’s Counsel 
raised an objection in limine of 
the Court’s proceeding with the 
hearing of a claim affecting the 
land referred to in (4), on the 
ground that the title of the iand 
formed inter alia the subject mat- 
ter of the suit in the Court of 
Chancery entitled Taylor v. Tay- 
lor, Counsel urged that under the 
circumstances, the issue to be de- 
cided being the same in the Courts 
of Chancery and Assistant Court 
of Appeal, viz; the ownership of 
the portion of land claimed by 
R. C. Taylor, the action in the 
Assistant Court of Appeal, the 
Court of inferior jurisdiction, 
should be stayed pending a decis- 
ion in the Court of Chancery, a 
Court of Superior jurisdiction 

Counsel further submitted that 
it was open to the respondent, 
Kirton to file the claim in the 
suit, Taylor v. Taylor still pend- 
ing in the Court of Chancery in 
respect of the portion of land. 

(6) In support of this conten- 
tion, the appellant, R. C. Taylor, 
in evidence swore that the portion 
of land claimed by him formed 
part of “Harrismith”, a property 
sold to him by the Registrar-in- 
Chencery in 1946 in the suit Taylor 

  

Solicitors of both parties during 
the first or second week of the 
March Assizes when the Acting 
Puisne Judge His Lordshin Mr 

Justice G. L. Tavlor would be 
presiding at that Court 

Shopkeeper 
Fined 30/- 

In the Assistant Court of Appeal 
yesterday Their Honours Mr, H, A, 
Vaughan and Mr, A. J. H. Han- 
chell contirmed a decision of His 
Worship Mr. H, A. Talma who 
imposed a fine of 30/- and 2/- 
costs to be paid in 14 days or 
in default one month’s imprison- 
ment with hard labour on Her- 
vert Grant of Howells Cross Road, 
St, Michael for keeping his liquor 
shop open on Sunday, August 19, 
1951, for the purpose of selling 

Mr. E, W. Barrow appeared in 
the court on behalf of Grant, 
while Sgt. Murrell attached to 
the Central Station, prosecuted 
from information received, 

Cpl. Shepherd told the court that 
on August 19 about 10.15 a.m. he 
was on duty on Howell's Cross 
Road, St, Michael, and saw the 
coor of a shop opened, He entered 
and the defendant was behind the 
counter and in front of the coun- 
ler were a man and woman, The 
man was drinking rum from a 
Lottle which was on the counter, 

He then asked the defendant if 
he was the proprietor of the shop 
and he said “yes,” 

Police Constable 139 Warner 
who was in the company of Cpl. 
Shepherd corroborated Cpl. Shep- 
herd’s evidence, Mr. Barrow in his 
address said that the ition 
had failed to prove that the door 
cf the shop was open for business, 
He said that it was evident that 
both of the witnesses for the 
prosecution Cpl, Shepherd and 
Police Constable Warner—went 
into the shop and saw a com- 
pletely different state of affairs. 

Before confirming the decision, 
Their Honours said that the evi- 
dence was substantiated and what 
the two policemén saw in the 
Shop they had come into court 
nd said, 
Both said that there was a man 

and a woman in the shop and the 
man was drinking from a bottle 
cn the counter, 

  

   

but an objectively and clearly 
written study of the subject, ex 
plaining it in a manner which wil! 
prove valuable to the layman or 
the student, 

Interesting Novels 
Two other interesting novels 

Children Of The Archbishop b 

Norman Collins, author of London 

Belongs To Me, and Margaret Ken 
nedy’s Lucy Carmichael—add va 

riety to the subject matter fron 
which borrowers might wish t 
choose In the first volume, th 

story told by Mr, Collins centre 
around the life of two missin 
children from that well-know: 
London Orphanage The Arch 
bishop Bodkin Hospital, Putney 
and vividly deseribes those mo- 
mentous years between 1920 and 
1938, which saw the Hospita 
thrown into confusion by bur- 
glary, fire and temporary disap 

pearance of one of its inmates 

and the hue and cry for the tw« 

missing children, the Press cam 

paign and the eventual Home 

Office inquiry. 
The second volume, Lucy Car 

michael adds another portrait t 

that gallery of young girls which 

is perhaps Miss Kennedy's princi- 

pal achievement, Both these novels 

are Book Society Choices 

Sports writers will welcome th: 

addition of Wisden 1951 to the Re 

ference Library, as well as J. H 

Fingleton’s Brown And Company 

in which the author of “Cricke! 

Crisis” and “Brightly Fades The 

Don” provides an extraordinaril) 

interesting and revealing accoun 

of the 1950 M.C.C. Tour to Aus 

tralia Mr. Fingileton's latest 

work includes not only an accu 

ate and detailed account of each 

of the Tests, but also comes to sig 

nificant conclusions about the tour 

as a Whole, and about the state of 

Australian and English Cricket 

Those interested in 

will find Rackham 

Washington Carver of 

interest, while Movie Parade, 

to 1949 will provide very valuable 

information for local film critics 

These proposed additions & 

well as the 2,000 or more books 

added during the latter half of 

1951, provide a wealth of literary 

material for the ever increasing 
number of borrowers who make 

use of the facilities offered by the 

Barbados Public Library 

Banker’s Inquest 

  

  

  

immense 

To Be Held To-day, 
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biography 1} 
Holt’s George || 

1888 | 

    

RECENTLY RECEIVED ium 

MIRWETGH LETTER’ SCALES 
Complete with N.P. Weights 4oz. to 4ozs. 
Well finished, strongly constructed and 
accurate, Useful in the Home. No office 
should be without one. 

ONLY $6.44 EACH 

DRAIN CLEANING OUTEITS 
Set comprises 10 Rods, each 3 feet, with 
solid Brass Patent “Lockfast” connec- 
tions, complete with all necessary 

| fittings. 

22.58 PER SET 

BIRD CAGES 
In several sizes and shapes 

Note our remarkably low prices which 
beat all competition. 

‘From $4 $6.72 each 

GALVANISED GARBAGE BINS 
Strongly made and heavily galvanized. 
Due to Control Restrictions in Great 

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

»>yY | Britain this highly protective finish is 
not likely to be availeble again for an 
indefinite period, 

BUY A BIN   TO-DAY! 

14-in. 16-in. '8-in. Dia. 
$8.00 $8.89 $10.44 Each 

FOR ALL KINDS OF DOMESTIC HARDWARE 

— TRY 

BROAD ST. 

2364 TEL 

PEOPLE 
WHO ARE 

     

   

  

  

    

      

  

    
    
    

      

    

        
        

  

     

  

  

  

  

Fet 4. 1950 at at t 10 " Tayl that } k k . The inquest concermmng - deatt R 4 ADY TO 7 7 sjnce there is no quota on coun- ebruary 4, 19: at abou a.m, v. Taylor; that he had been put of 76-year-old Herbert avis, / 

Mr. Churchil]’s visit were good. trie: in Central or South America, while passing in front of a Mrs. into possession of the property HARBOUR EMPTY Ci nadian banker, will be held to - 
They appreciated his statement “ Gongressman Javits said that Hail’s House, the defendant sud- but that no conveyance had as yet lay at the District “A” Poli HELP YOU 
that if war started in Korea again, 1. will be able to discuss the Bill Genly rushed out of that house and heen exeented by the Registrar Car,isle Bay was empty yester- Court when the Coroner will | i 4 
that Britain would be at their at greater length when the House threw a stone at her which cut and that the suit had, not been day, Since the year began, it has 4 \9 Worship Mr. E. A. McLeo 
ee m j. 8} penaeerthe version has been completed It her in the head. eee had a few empty days. But win Herbert Davis Whe. vd so 

Mr ree saic i neihah le fer ‘ 2 T= theo started ¢ say to ‘0 > Marine otel, iri cas heen . will probably differ in some r s s i ‘te . . he crop started and sugar at the people in America were all Seek ypects from the Senate version, _ She went to the General Hon i: Price Of Animal shipped to the U.K. and Canada, Chureh, was found dead in i ts 3 mee 
eae ene : me « United States he said Emanual Celler (D-N.Y.) t#! where he was treate a di the harbour, it is expected, will bedroom on Friday February YOUR DOCTOR (ty 

CEO Ee ee aan e to ask for a is Chairman of the House Judici- Copeland who said she exai oe Feed oon be always busy with ships 1952 about 6.30 p.m A post mor i 
1id he did not com ask ary Committee which is expected Leacock and found that she ae calling to discharge and load tem examination was performe: you DRUGGIST a 

large peti: at the only serious to take action on the me © 4“ cut on the left side of the head @ From Page 1 cargo by Dr. A. S. Cato. PUA a€nl (2) hi 
ey gpd igo the Prime in the next few week which could have been caused by partly because some of their opera- —— \ point of critici m anon gps oth ome blunt instrument. tional costs are slightly higher In case of sudden sickne cident yu {{ 

ape id be sent from the Meanwhile, James i. Lawson Blades told the court that she — Since the merchants who deal can call on your doctor at any hou f the i 
es ae Turkey ind France, president of the United African was at home and heard Leacock jy the rum trade have to obtain day or night for aid. And-—~at any how } 
chy et it intaining law and Nationalist Movement, called the tugging at the front of the house. the rum for their vats have to li ne ) oa or iB 

; a th esi Cc inal But in MeCarran Bill unfair and asked Before she could reach the front purchase from the refineries, they the day or night—we and ready p t 

Ter aas like many other simi- for a proportionate reduction of coor Leacock was inside. her jn turn have had to-work out cor- your doctor in an emergency wit! it ee states neritheee the Prime Min- European immigraticn quota f house and there she was given 4 responding increases, and now 4 medicines, first aid materials, prescription { 
vers in the past, it would look the Bill becomes law. “Thy Car- cood beating. She never threw a dozen pint bottles of rum which Allied od gubect dbarioleak ‘comnts \ 

o me mites as if he was merely ibbéan is in our economic, social. stone at Leacock. a formerly we ee i will ged an > i } 

ve b ini F ica i é ; Worshi r, E McLe be sold for $4.64. is represents : voi. ; , a \ Sa ublic opinion, and that folitical and military orbit, and His Worship Mr. E, A, ) : oe; ap ada eal Se sa ai 
ee, compromise along those pesides, the people of that area imposed a fine of 5/- to be paid an increase of 34 cents per dozen, Fer Accurate Prescription Service, Call at i 

lines might well be worked out are of the same ethnic group as in seven days or seven days’ im- or roughly 3 cents on the bottle { 

vith the new Egyptian Govern- j,jllions of Negroes on the Ameri prisonment on Mazie Leacock for which is about an 8 per cent. in- x 

ment shortly can mainland,” he said. @ On Page 6. crease on the retail price. "4 
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SAVE ON THESE 
For 

Originally This Wéek i 

Swank Swim — Suits 

  

ti ROBERTSON’'S RED CURRANT, BLACK   i 
! ho public of CURRANT, APRICOT & RASPBERRY i 's In order to convince the public of sine 5 a 
| the superior quality of our } ‘ a ce : 7 

RIPLY TAFFETA SWIM SUITS in ENRICHED BREAD i Or ieee eee ‘i sag 
red, rf » g s ore Pen i * : otnl REE a sDEN & 7 I ‘ 3 . ed royal blue and emerald green in will be offering FREE OF { ROBERTSON’S STRAWBERRY JAM ah 87 
one piece only, loaf to the first 200 

62 

31 
re, e ; 9 > 5 EVERLASTIK SATIN SWIM SUITS, persons who ’Phone us at 4758. 

in black, royal blue and gold, one 
piece only, strapless. 

EVERLASTIC SATIN SWIM SUITS - 

we 

CHARGE a 

CONDENSED MILK 33 

\ DENMOR BONELESS HAMS 
EWINGS CANADIAN 

All 

PUDDINGS 

sizes 
pee Only ‘Phone Calls will be 

acknowledged in this offer 
    

) 
t 
‘ 

{ t 
} 

ROBERTSON'S GINGER MARMALADE 68 

BUTTERSCOTCH 

  

   
  

, aap eRe CARAMEL, CHOCOLATE—per pkt.—25c. 
in multicolour and plain designs, one PRICES and we will DELIVER. No |} EWINGS PURE ALMOND ESSENCE—per bottle 42 

. i i ; personal calls, ty} DANISH SALAMI SAUSAGE—per 1b 1.31 
ee eT $10.75 to $17.25 mn : 7 ) DANISH SLICED HAM—per Ib 1.82 

| Phis offer holds good cog Sheeday \ SOUTH AFRICAN ROCK LOBSTER-—per tin .69 
| 5th and Wednesday 6th February. i TOWER JELLIES—per pkt 16 

CAVE SHEPHERD & Cx. Laem i COCKADE RUM, MARTELL BRANDY, BALLANTINES 
‘ , 1 {i} WHISKY 

10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street BARBADOS BAKERIES LTD. BR aggre || STANSFELD, SCOTT & Co., Ltd. 
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pF - | Blades, but yesterday Their Hon- : de Malay ++ Heart Attac : PT ee 
TELEPHONE 2508. | REAL ESTATE } i puty lo alay at Afte H rt At . k ours yatied the decision and ordet- SoNTReat, AUSTRALIA AND NEW puppy s2 > SU SSUOIOOOO, 

1 $$$ | “att HOUSE 8 x 12, pine frame anal j4% Y ae ed Leacock to pay a fine of 20/-| ZEALAND LINE UTD. if , Dai 
| foor, fir sides, jron roof, easil ‘ilich Conimissioneér ‘ORONTO. Fel or to undergo one month’s impris- | MANZ LINE |S he M/V, “CACIQUE, DEL 

For Births, Marriage or Engagement | FOR SALE cabled anes oving eight bolts, | 5 TORON eb. 4. | nment @ith Hard labour. | §.S. TEKOA is scheduled to sail from CARIBE” will accept Cargo and 
@mnouncements in Carfh Calling the} weeks ong i Somme. | Our Own Cortespéndent) Prank O'Leary, 61, died sudden- i: H id that i g| Adeluide February 11th, Melbourne Feb- Passengets for St. Lucia, ts 
Sherge 93.00 for any gumber of words Dial 254 H | LONDON, Feb. 4 ly, early on Sunday, after a heart| Tet Honours sai at it was Vary vind, Sydney February 28th, Bris- Vincent. Grenada, se 
Up to 50 and 6 cents per word for each . . oo 4 sas! ea eigen oo) seizure. He was one of Toronto's |@uite Clear that there was a cet- bane March sth arriving at Trinidad |% Salling Wednesday Gth ing. 
additional word, Terms cash. Phoue 2503 AUTOMOTIVE | . Mr. Donald MacGillivray, form- | S©i2U aa e ‘ltain amount of fighting going on sbout April sth and Barbados about The M.V. “DAERWOOD 4 
between 8.30 and 4 p.mi.j 3113 for Death | _ : Colonial Se ry of Jamaica} best known medical men, ; 3 April Lith accept Cargo and Passengers 

: ; | 1 £100 Barbados Government De-| ©! lonial - and both parties were seen by 4» ~. St. Vincent, Grenada Notices only after 4 o.™ CARs 1947 Standard & h.p. Apply: | benture @ 3° and w deputy to the High Cor F . ti ho id they had bruises _™ addition to general cargo this ves- St. Luct pe ts Piaad eth 

a G Burton & Co 5.2.52—3n | : 100 Balentics Government De-| main vane rs Dr, O'Leary was born in Orillia, | Goctors W su y sel has ample space for ehilled and hard and A . Sailing 

— } benture @ 5° |missioner for Malaya, way at the) and after attending Orillia Colleg-|and abrasions on their skims. | frozen cargo 7 inst. ev, “CARIBBEE” will 
” - | } ; ‘ r | . 

"ger svarreres | CAR-—One (1) Morris 8 HP. 1947) 3 £100 Barbados Government De-|Colonial Office to-day. With him] jate, came to Toronto and was : | Cargo accepted on themeigg —_ “A BF aces and Passengers for 
ANNOL q EMEN T'S | saioon, excetient condition, 5 new tyres, | Lanusies @ Ok% |was his new boss, General Sir| praguated from the University of ee }Lading for transhipment at Trinidad to accep ‘Antigua, Montserrat, 

“| recently pajnted. Offers to D§pnald| 95 ; um Mefinery Ltd. |eo-cia Teamnler T Ce graguated trom ) RATES OF EXCHANGE | British Guiana, Leeward and Windward Dominica, Gatling Friday 231 shares W.I, Rum Refinery 1 Gerald Templer, They exchanged| To Phi a. eae d Nevis and St. Kitts. Sail 
"3 Faghill 2229 until 4 p.m. and 3378 after| 44; shares Barbados Fise Insurance i upler, They an Toronto in Pharmacy. He entered | Fuavakt 4 68 Islands, ae ng 

REPAIRS AND MAINTENANC 4 bm 5.2.52—ttn.| 95 shares B.S. & T. Co, Ltd views with Mr, Oliver Lyttelton] a medical course but was inter-| NEW YORK -| For further particulars apply— 15th inst. 

bados Agencies announce that they have] "“—"ooeNs new Cliroens in stock, £ — we. state Sahel co. [2 the situation they will face} rupted and he went overseas with | 73.6% pr. Chequés on Bankers 71.4% pr. | FURNESS. WITHY & O., Ltd. pwit SCHOONER | OWNERS 
ecently S| . : " aN SS ° shares arbados e one o, 5 : - - Am j mand "‘RINIDAD. ASSOCIA % 

. to! nobil ae ner trégn Gated Kine: price $3,275, apply Barbados Agencies, (6% Preference) when ‘they Sy to Malaya to-mot-| We: Gat s3eKd pulance in 1915. — “Grate 71.2% pr. | AW Consignee. Tele. No. win 
Soe ord ase “extending their ptemiges| telephone 4008. 1.2.52—€n. | 33 shares Barbados Ice Co. row. ; He became Staff Sergeant, was | 45 60, pr. cable Ci re DaCOSTA & Co... Ltd. - 
to handle all types of repairs. | _ The adove mentioned shares will be} MacGillivray’s appointment was| awarded the Military Medal, and | 72.2 pr. Currency 69.8% pr. BARBADOS. pbs tpt PLL LISLE 

: 1.2.52—6n. C¥PROEN—One second hand Citroen | so for sale at Public Auction on| . . pare 2% | a0 oom" : 
: “| done under 5,000 miles, apply Barbados | priga® the 8th day of February 1952 at |* well kept secret. When he ar-| lost his leg below the knee as a Coupons 69.2% pr. fo bey semana 

Agencies, telephone 4908. 1.2.52—6n.| "pm at Carrington & Sealy, Lucas|rived from Jamaica ten days| result of being wounded at Pas- cian eeitiilteay | 
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FEBRUARY 5, 1952 

  

BY CARL ANDERSON 

  

BY ALAN _STRANKS 
@O0D!.. YOURE DRIVING US TO 
STRAWS WHARE-POOL OF 

4ONDOM +44 GOTTA GUY 
STRAIGHTENED OUT THERE... 
WELL aa iS 4 NE LITTLE 

° 

   

  

   & GEORGE DAVIES 
FA 

      
7” OUTSIDE ...1 WAS | 
JUST DRIVING OFF WHEN 

( 1 HEARD VOUR SHOT... 

    

       

   

  

1 CAME Back AND FOUND ¥ 

LL HOLD HIM, ELMER, 
WHILE YOU RUN OFF- 
AND WELL MAKE HIM 
CATCH YOU FAIRLY 

DAGWOOD -- YOU TOLD 
ELMER A FALSEHOOD -- 
THAT WASN'T FAIR 

ae) 
I_HAD TO RESORT 
TO TRICKERY TO 
CATCH HIM FOR 

HIS BATH 

ae nee) 
PLEASE st) 

BY DAN BARRY 

~.. THE HO { E HOPE OF “ESCAPE. Mf } 

\/ READY? —IM 
IT¢ HING/! LET'S 

Bur, WITHIN It 
HER STEEL 4:50 AM 

. rt READY 
Big moe? ) 

READYING 
THE ROCKET, 

ononaee OWMEER , 
AN i 

EARLY DAWN 
LAUNCHING! 

© For, WHEN 
4] FLASH GORDON 

Ea ANC HIS CREW WERE 
FORCED TO LAND 

HERE FOR EMERGENCY 
I REPAIRS, A BURNING 

HOPE SPRANG UP 
IN THE HEART OF 

EVERY CAGED 
SOUL ON THIS 

FLOATING “DEVIL'S 
ISLAND *.. 

PRISON IN SPACE HANGS IN THE 
COLD, BLACK VACUUM ABOVE eee 
EARTH LIKE A SLEEPING SIAR... 

BY FRANK ROBBINS 

  

   
     
    

      

       
    

       

    
MY DEAR MISS LAURIE / 

Tree 2 te ‘ 
— are | ¢ SEE... IT uy ei “AGE, MIGS veo F 

2 THE COFFEE CAN’T BE RECEIVED THIS CABLE Ress fei jew SE VORRIE WILL BE AS tine ee” 
| (T WAS SWEET OF YOU, TOO STRONG FOR ME, FROM MY BETROTHED, ~~ S| | DEPOT WAITING FOR ME WHEN . 

WEE DORRIE / ALL WE REACH PARIS / 
-BUT T 

     
    

   
"LL TAKE THAT~I 
HAVEN'T ANY MONEY 
AND I MUST GO TO 
THE MARKET- 

<1) ARE YOU CRAZY? EVEN 
iF I WERE MADLY IN ae ae 
WITH YOu, I ae ae T 

PLANS FOR OUR WEDDING} BE QUEEN OF A KINGDOM 
+s; THE CEREMONY WILL / WHERE I MIGHT GET SHOT 
Mas! fy Ee ei NOON / OR POISONIZD ANY MINUTE! 

MY DEAR, IN THE KINGDOM ol KAZAR 
THE MAN DOES NOT PROPOSE 
MARRIAGE, HE 
OMMANDS 

THANKS, SHEIK... 019 

SIR T rmeae ae KIND 

(GOIN’ TO Th’. JUNGLE, ARE YOu, 
| BABY? WELL +1 LL GE THERE, TOO! 

GUNNIN’ FOR Yous, 
* ne AW 

\A we AaA\ 
ear) \* 

  

BARBADOS 

    

     
     
    

    

   

      

   

Al 
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APO AI tt ete Aha LLL LIE OF 356004 

Make Your Party A Suctess 
with - 

Bots. Cocktail Onions 
Angostura Bitters 

FOR LASTING 
Tins Peanuts 

. Cocktail Biscuits 
° Sausages 

ALITY & SHADES “os Swen . Coffee 
Pkgs. Icing Sugar 

y »  Blancurauge 
Puddmes 

Tins Custard Powder 
‘ G. F. Juice 

INSIST ON : Oa G F sulce , 
. . O, Jule 
% Prunes per Ib. 

Ss Roisons per Ib 
Re Ec % % Peanut: per Ib 

GISTER \ % Bacon per Ib 
‘trom     

: STUART & SAMPSON 
: (1938) LTD. 
g Headquarters for Best Rum. 

Se CLL AAG 
A. FEPSSOSSFSOIOOIG 

We have just 

Received 

e 

‘lum Pudding 

— eas Biscuits 

Cream Crackers 

Pea Nuts , 

Pears, Peaches, Grapes % 

and Pineapples 

Soups 

S
S
P
E
 
E
L
 
L
S
P
S
 
S
P
S
S
 
L
S
P
S
 

Coffee 
Shell Almonds (Retail) 

Pkgs. Mixed Fruit 
Raisins, — Prunes & 

Mixed Pee! 
Table Malice, Jams, Table 

' 

READY MIXED 

PAINTS 
AN I. C. 1 PRODUCT 

A. S. BRYDEN & SONS (os) Lip. 
AGENTS 

Tins Orange, Grapefruit, 

O. & G. PF. Juices ‘ 

Luncheon Beef, Roast Beef § 

Tea (pkg. Lipton’s Horni- 

man’s Typhoo, Red Rose) 

Cocoa (Fry's Peter’s Round 

Trees) 

< INCE & + Co. Ltd. 
S 8 & 9, ROEBUCK ST. 

$ 

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

          

SPECIAL offers to all Cash on and Credit Custhoiers for Monday to , Wednesday only 

  

   

  

   

} 

| BBLS 

SS : 

SPEC AL, “OFFERS are now @vailable at our Hranches Tweedside, | 

Speightstown and Swan Street 

Usually Now Usually NOW 

Tins Anch. Powd. Milk (2+) 2.24 2.00 Tins Batchelor Peas 39 36 

Bots. Maula Olives 12 oz. 125 1.20 Tins Tomato Juice 33 30 = 

Tins Armours Soups Aspargus-Tomato 28 26 = Pkgs. Dates 18 . 16:4-:: 

  

Ltd. Broad Street 

ADE GROCERIES 

  

COLONN 

NOT AFRAID 

to BENDor STOOP 

THE 

   

      

   MEN and WOMEN 
40, 50 AND OLDER! 
here's how, you can 

be strong and active 
4 f? If you feel run down, are not 

as full of life as you should be, 
y and colds haag on, you may 

e need more A&D Vitamins. 
Trey scientific, good-tasting 
Scott's Emulsion, Take it 

    

   

  

“Every Picture 
telis a Story” 

              

   

   

  

     

    

Backache, Rheumatic Pain Relieved 

Jardening, painting, odd jobs round the house can 

be a pleasure again when you are free from backache, 
rheumatic pains, stiff, aching muscles and joints, lum- 
bago or common urinary troubles due to impurities 

Kyo      

  

   

chsh in the blood. ‘ s y regularly all year round, 
Why manent hone ney eens eee eee eee) Vitamins and energy-building oil. 

Kidney Pills, They help kidneys to ri It helps build resistance, stacnina 
of excess uric acid and other impurities which other- and energy. 
wise might collect in the system and cause distress. 

M 
HALF A CENTURY of success in relieving ailments due to inadequate | It's ore than just @ tonle~ 

POWERFUL NOURISHMENT 

TAT HERS THT 
HiGH ENERGY FOOD TONIC % 

PLLA LLLP LL LLLP LLLPLLPLLPDEOLRPL OLAS CO, 
‘ ‘ 

kidney action is the proud record of Doan’s Pills, Grateful men ang 

women of all ages use and recommend this efficient diuretic and urinary 
antiseptic to their friends and neighbours. 

* DEAN S7 
Beckache Kidney Pills @ 

THE END | 

OF THE | 

{ 

      
Ask your 

Dealer for Ee 4    
  

        

AFFAIR JUST TO MENTION A FEW ITEMS NOW OPENING % 
FENDER TAPE 
CELLULOID SHEETS 

By 3 CORK SHEETS 
ai FLEXIBLE RADIATOR HOSE GRAHAM GREENE I GREASE GUNS 

OIL CANS 
This is a love story. Tchekov ig REAR VIEW MIRRORS 

once said that a writer could 8 BATTERY CABLES 
best express oonlight b BATTERY HYDROMETERS 

t. Cxprens smeaainn a 7 % BATTERY CHARGER BULBS 
showing its re pasa poe & HIGH PRESSURE AIR HOSE %” 
broken bottle at a rivers HOT PATCHES AND VULCANIZING KITS 
edge. So Mr. Graham Greene ON a cee tne 

a vt nrece a gange INGINE VALVES—. odels 

perth ied i sar di Ai op DECARBONIZING GASKETS SETS—All Models 
of love obliquely through a GENERATOR ARMATURES—All Models 
character who believes that | LODGE SPARK PLUGS 
he feels only hate. The action | VAUNE GRIRDERG SOROUND 

aoe y Wag cL GASKET GOO for Sealing Joints i ¥ 
is confined to a handful of i) % HOLTS AQUA-TECT for water proofing Ignition Wires § 
characters in London between i! RUBBING COMPOUND % 

1939 and today nh % SIMONIZ KLEENER AND WAX > 
1% HOLTS WONDAR WAX a 8 

rae - ar "= 9 ~ Wie CHAMOIS AND POLISHING CLOTHS 
WE HAVE If AT THE | 3 LICENSE DIGITS AND PLATES ; 

i % ALL TYPES MECHANICS’ TOOLS % 
ADVOCATE \ % “SYVE TIME, DIAL 4269 FOR YOUR REQUIRE- x 

: es. i $ MENTS, WE'LL SURELY HAVE IT” g 
"7 7 : 

STATIONERY Hs ieghuntihertoe : 
His ECKSTEIN BROS. x 

Broad Street and Greystone Shop, Hastings {}}| 3 > 
| % Dial 4269 — Bay Street % | 1a 2 y x 

\ y 

ee =' % $.9O6O566O6004 9999939989000 8509S9SO! 5055005000 o ° SOOO OFOOS
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PETER WILSON SAYS 

. 
Let Ss 

‘Amateur’ 
VERY 

  

Abolish The Word 

At Next Olympics 
SOON the Winter Olympics will start at Oslo 

ind later this year the XVth Olympiad begins in 
Helsin 

At the opening ceremony for both the Winter and 
Summer Games a famous athlete from each competing 
nation will mount the rostrum and take the following 
Olympie Oath :— 

s This is what I would like to 

* We swear that we will take see happen in these next Games 
part in the Olympic Games in _the realism which prompts the 

loyal competition, respecting the often despised table tennis to 
regulations which govern them 
and desirous of participating in 
them in the true spirit of sports- 
manship for the honour of our 

country and for the glory of sport.” 

Furthermore, no doubt, in a 

prominent place, will be displayed 

the ideal of Baron Pierre de Cou- 
bertin, who revived the Olympic 

Games in 1896, which reads 

“The important thing in the 

Olympic Games is not winning but 

taking part. The essential thing 

in life is not conquering but fight- 

ing well.” 4 

High sounding words; Fine sen- 

timents! Noble, lofty aspirations! 

And alas, so much hooey! 

Much as I regret to say this I 

believe the time has come to abol- 

ish the very word “amateur” 

Lost Its Meaning 
It has Jost all its original mean- 

ing, and I do not believe that on 

athlete in ten from some of the 

Continental countries—and I sus- 

pect from Russia—could put their 

hands on their hearts and swear 

that they were deriving no finan- 

cial benefit from their status 

Olympic stars. 
Jreat Britain on the whole will 

probably be the most purely 

amateur nation in the Olympiad, 

and that is at least one reason 

why our successes in the recent 

Games have been so infrequent. 

As someone who takes a lively 

interest in this problem put it 

to me the other day: “Conditions 

have so changed throughout the 

world that amateurism is in most 

cases impossible and in all cases 

improbable.” 
n the Winter Games our ath- 

letes—for the most part restricted 

as 

to those few people wealthy 

enough to afford brief winter 

sporting holidays abroad—will 

have to.compete against the top 

professionals from countries where 

ski-ing and similar activities are 

virtually national games, The for- 

eigners will be known as “sii 

teachers.” 
In we Soccer, which is part of 

the Summer Olympics, we shall 

send a team of pure (more or 

less) amateurs, whereas it has 

already been suggested that the 

draw no finicking distinctions be- 
tween amateur and professional, 
but to call everyone “players” 
and let each competitor more or 
less decide his own status. 

—L.E.S. 

W. Indies In Good 

Position Against 

Otago 
DUNEDIN, Feb. 5. 

On the third and last day 
of the match here, at lunch 
time Otago was dismissed 
by the West Indies in their 
second innings for 176. The 
West Indies needed 159 to 
win with 225 minutes left for 
play. 

In the first innings the 
West Indies had had a lead 

  

of 18 runs, having scored 
249 for 9 declared in reply 
to Otago’s 224. 

  

ty Wealth vs. St. James 

Match Ends In 

Exciting Draw 
An exciting 

  

one-day cricket 
match between Commonwealth 
Sports Club (St. Miohael) and St. 
James Sports Club ended in a 
draw at Merlyn grounds yester- 
day. 

Batting first, Commonwealth 
scored 108 runs and skittled out 
St. James Sports Club for 58 in 
their first innings. Common- 
wealth S. C. took the chance of 
sending back St. James S.C. with- 
out their (Commonwealth’s) tak- 
ing a second innings, and ina 
very thrilling finish, St. James 
S.C. lost their last wicket at 50 
runs—the amount needed to wipe 
off the deficit, 

E. Breton, 28, D. Elcock, 22, 
and J. O, Tudor, 10 not out, were 

Austrian team which drew with the best scorers for Common- 
the full professional might of wealth in their only innings. 
England may represent their “Pappy” Walcott of St. James 

country, S.C. took 6 for 20 in a fine bowl- 
Tennis Lead ing performance and V. Todd 2 s = ae 

Recently the lawn tennis gave for 29. 
the lead in the war on “shama- “Pappy” Walcott, making 18 in 
teurism’—that unlovely word the St. James S.C. first innings, 
which was largely coined in con- ang §, Lewis 20 runs in the 
nection with the tennis racket. 

Viscount Templewood, the pres 

ident of the Lawn Tennis Asso- 

ciation, announced that a special 

committee has been appointed by 

the Lawn Tennis Association to 
see how far help can be given to 
really promising young players to 
continue to play first-class tennis, 

This is straight subsidisation 
and, of course, has nothing to do 

with amateurism. And I am very 

glad to see it. 
The day of the amateur, apart 

from friendly garden party or vil- 
lage green sport, is over. 

Big-time international sport is 
now so much a matter of national 

prestige that outstanding athletes 
are now ambassadors-at-large. 

We cannot afford to have our 

ambassadors failing from continent 
to continent through lack of funds, 
which have hampered them in 
obtaining facilities and, indeed, in 
getting even the necessary time 

  

. to prepare themselves properly for 
events like the Olympics. 

In the words of Viscount 
Templewood: ‘In these difficult 
days, no one has the time, the 
leisure, or the money to devote a 
life to any game.” 

All The Best 
And as we Uiympic Games are? 

in iact, world cuampionsoips for 

a great many sporti, 1 want 
see the best ainietes, whether 

amateur or professional, repre- 

senung their respective coun- 
tries. 

I know that the idea 

pure amateur is an admirable 
one, but unless every national 
truly abides by it the Olympics 
become sordid affairs in which 
those nations who try to keep to 
the spirit are humbled by coun- 
tries who have decided that “The 
important thing in the Olympic 
Games is winning.” 

Oddly enough the Games 
by no means always 

of the 

have 

been ama- 
teur, for long before the original 
ones were suppressed by the 
Roman Emperor Theodosius in 
A.D, 393, they had become pro- 
fessional, with the greatest ath- 

letes of the then known world 
CAPES. 

second, were the only two bats- 
men of that team to reach double 
figures during the match, 

Keith Bowen turned in the best 
bowling performance for 
Commonwealth S.C. He captur- 
ed 2 for 14 in the first innings and 
6 for 22 in the second innings. 
Other good bowling perform- 
anees were those of J, Graham 
and C, C, Clarke of Common- 
wealth S.C, who took 3 for 8 and 
8 for 7 prepectvery in the first 
innings of St. James S.C., and D. 
Eleock who took 3 for 6 in the St. 
James S.C, second innings. 

The wicket considerably help- 
ed the spinners, especially during 
the later hours of the evening. 

  

Ellis Achong To Go 

Back To Trinidad 
LONDON, 

Aftey 18 seasons as a profes- 
sional in League cricket in Lan- 
cashire League, Ellis Achong, at 
present with Walsden in the 
Central Lancashire League, is to 
return to Trinidad before next 
stason, 

He has taken over 2,000 League 
wickets 1,650 of them in the 
Central Lancashire League, where 
he has been for 13 seasons 

—B.U.P. 

  

WHAT'S ON TODAY 
Court of Ordinary: 10.00 

a.m. 
Court of Appeal: 10.00 a.m. 
Police and Petty Debt 

Courts: 10.00 a.m. 
Inquest into the death of 

Herbert Davis at District 
‘A’ Police Courts: 1.00 p.m. 

Meeting of the Legislative 
Council; 2.00 p.m. 

Meeting of the House of 
Assembly; 3.00 p.m. 

Mobile Cinema Show at St. 
George's Almshouse: 17.30 
p.m, 

  

“SAY AL~I HEAR OL LADY 
GARGOYLE'S PLACE IS FoR 
SALE*WHATS SHE 
NOT THAT IM INTERESTED. | 
JUST CURIOUS« IS IT 
INSULATED ? WH: 

ASKIN'2/ 

AT 
KIND OF HEATING 
PLANT ? €Tc,, 

  
  

BLANKETS, OR A REAL. 
ESTATE MAN FROM 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

THOMS FIELDED HY WEEKES 

  
  

THOMS (5) fielded by Weekes off Gomez during the Fifth Test at Sydney cricket ground on January 25 last. 

Police Gain 

Lead Over 

Boys’ Club 
In the Police-Combined Boys’ London usually has only 

Club one day cricket match at Opportunity each year to see a 

Queen’s Park on Saturday, the Rugby League match. The occa- 

Police gained a first innings lead sion is the League Cup Final 

on the Boys’ Club. Batting first, 

the Boys’ Club XI scored 87 runs, 

A. Best topseoring with 35 and 

G. Sobers 28. E. Sealy took four 
for 17. 

Bowling for Police I. Springer 

and O. Marshall took two wicket 

each, 
A breezy 42 retired by E. 

Denny was perhaps the feature 

cf the Police first innings who had 
scored 119 runs for the loss of 

seven wickets when stumps were 

arawn. 

Three of the Police wickets were 

taken by A Best and he conceded 
Sealy took 25 runs in doing so, T. 

two for 25 and K. Barker 
for 42. 

Football At 
; o. 

Garrison 
There will be 

this afternoon 
Savannah 
Plantations 
from Messrs. 
and Co., 
o'clock. 

  

the 
a team 

and a 
Musson, 

at 
between 

Ltd., 
ie 

The teams are:— 
Plantationg Ltd: G. 

C, H, Kinch, E, A, Deane, 
Patterson, L, Warren, 

J. 
A, Hazell, 

K, Jordan, S. Smith, D, Allamby, 

R, Greenidge, (Capt.); 

ney. 
S. P. Musson: A. Moore (Capt) 

R. B. Noel, D, Medford, H. Roett, 

A. D. Hutchinson, M. Stoute, H, 

Ingram, M. Spence, E,. L, Rogers, 

Jnr. E, Lb. Rogers, Snr, A. 

Ingram, 

  

WEATHER REPORT 
YESTERDAY 

Rainfall from Codrington: 
Nil 

Total Rainfall for Month to 
date; .02 in. 

Highest Temperature: 
84.5°F 

Lowest Temperature: 
67.0°F 

Wind Velocity: 8 miles per 
hour 

Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.994, 
(3 p.m.) 29,928 

TODAY 
Sunrise: 6.10 a.m. 
Sunset; 5.58 p.m. 
Moon; First Quarter, Feb. 2 
Lighting: 6.00 p.m. 
High Tide: 1.24 a.m. 11.42 

p.m, 
Lew Tide: 5.40 a.m., 7.34 

p.m, 

    

SEE HOW 
f ITLL TAKE TO 
GIVE ALL OF US 
PNEUMO) 

Every Business HAS 
THEM™THE PROSPEC 
WHO WON'T COME IN 

one 

a football matcn 
Garrison 

from 

team 

Son 

Ltd. Play begins at 5 

  

a
 

which is now played 
in 

this match are 
Treassive 

as a 

dof before they returned to New 
Zealand 
so this game was arranged. From 
an attendance point of view it was 
a flop. 
week game but even 
this, 

was 

week soccer 
play 
to 

ind 
higher. 

watehed the Rugby Union Inter- 

Marshall, national 

‘ ti 

jong 
atmosphere has a great deal to do 
with every 

—
—
—
—
 

+ 

     

  

     

    

S
E
E
S
.
 

S. Wales at Twickenham on the pre- 
vious 

N.McCon- mere handful. 
Stamford 
looked lost. 

  

_—Consolidated Press Photo. _ 

Rugby League Comes To 
London—But Not To Stay 

at Wembley 
figures for 

good; it fills the 
Empire Stadium which 

capacity of 99,000, The crowd 

April. Attendance 

later in the week, and 

Admittedly it was a mid- 
allowing for 

the crowd of just over 6,000 

extremely poor. For a mid- 
match Chelsea, who 

at Stamford Bridge, reckon 
attract a crowd of about 30,0006 

frequently the figure is 

Small Crowd 
Compared with the 73,000 who 

between England and 

Saturday, 
the New 

the crowd whoa 
Zealanders was a 
And in the vast 

Bridge Stadium they 
This may have beet 

» reason that the game took so 
to warm up. Undoubtedly 

w 
to 

this 

OSE ODODSOSSR SOFEY PPSFOOOS: 

* CHECK 

match and on 

League 
also 
movements 

fed by 
two. 

son, 

Ward, wen 

  

one occasion\it was lacking. 
Londoners took a long while to 

get used to the play-the-ball rule 
which is such a highly advertised 
feature of League rugby. As soon 
as a player is grounded with the 
ball the referee blows his whistle 
and play comes to a 
halt. The tackled player 

is drawn mostly from those who the ball between his legs and 
s take advantage of the cheap-day heels it back to one of his own 

‘rain excursions to travel down side who then either bullocks his 
from the North, way through the opposition or 

But what chance has Rugby else starts up a passing move- 
League football of gaining per- ment. 
manent popularity in the south- The British Empire XIII con- 
ern stronghold of Rugby union taining two great wingers in 
und soccer. The answer, if one Bevan and Cooper, the Australian 
is to judge from the match on captain, showed how rapid mov- 
Wednesday between the New ing of the ball can result in tries. 
Zealand touring team and the But it was noticeable that fre- 
British Empire XIII at Stamford quently the ball passed through 
Bridge is next to none. four or five pairs of hands before 

The Rugby League tourists any player began to move at 
wanted to play one game in Lon- gpeed. This is undoubtedly one 

of the big draw-backs of Rugby 
the forwards with 

part 

for 
taking in 

The New Zealand 

the longest 

expose this weakness, 

Joy to Watch 
Some of these second half pass- 

ing movements 
watch. 

were a 

There 

temporary 
drops 

the passing 
it is often a case of 

too many cooks spoiling the broth. 
At half-time the Empire XIIT 

six points (two tries) ta 
score 

came from a penalty goal kicked 
by full-back White from fully 45 
yards—surely 
ever scored at Stamford Bridge. 
Shortly after the interval, John- 

the New Zealand prop-for- 
t off with a shoulder 

injury and then the British Empire 
side really showed their power. 
The absence of Johnson meant 
that there was frequently a man 
over and, flinging the ball around 

the 
Empire players added four tries, 
each of which Ernest Ward goaled. 

goal 

joy to 
is no doubt that, 

when it comes to handling, the 
League players. can show one or 
two tricks to most followers of 
Rugby Union. And I am sure 
that England Rugby Union selec- 
tors would be delighted if they 
could call upon the services of a 
winger such as Bevan, who side- 
stepped the opposition with the 
grace of a ballet dancer before 
setting off at Olympic speed to 
score his try. 

But tradition dies hard. For 
the present, I cannot see League 
Rugby making any real progress 
in the amateur south, at least not 
until it has undergone one or two 
changes, particularly as regards 
the play-the-ball rule. 
Many of the spectators at Stam~ 

ford Bridge found it hard to un- 
derstand why the player tackled 
in possession should be allowed 
to retain the ball for his side. 
Their view, and I agree with 
them, is that instead of openfng 
up the game the play-the-ball 
rule tends to close it up. 
League Game Would Benefit 

I feel sure that the League 
game would benefit if the sida 
tackled with the ball were to lose 
possession, This ruling would 
result in more passing and would 
also cause players to utilise the 
thort kick ahead which is) se 
popular in thp Union game. 

Rugby Union would probably 
be a much better spectacle if the 
wing forwards were eliminated 
and each side played only 13 men. 
Passing movements would then 
be given more chance to develop 
and we would not have the some- 
times boring spectacle of a harass- 
ed serum-half continually kicking 
the ball into touch. 

Die-hard supporters of Rugby 
League may not admit that the 
Union game has anything to offer, 
and vice-versa. But the common- 
sense view is that they can and 

—PO°SESOSSOE SSS SOS ESEPE OSES 

YOUR REQUIREMENTS 
FOR THE FOLLOWING 
USEFUL ITEMS 

COURTESY 

GARAGE 

Robert Thom Lid. 

White Park Rd. 

‘Dial 4391 

56 GCCCOSSSO4 

—
—
.
 

LLL OLEOCCCEE LOSES 

Sun visors (anti-dazzle) 

Cigarette Lighters (6 & 12 
volts) 

Reverse Lamps 

Rear view Mirrors— 

ears/trucks 

Chamois Leathers 

Dust Cloths 

Contact Files 

Fender Tape 

Rimbellishers—chrome 

plated 

Steering-wheel Covers 

  

PODOSSSSY 

Licence Plate Jewels 

Hood Ornaments 

Trouble Lamps 

Feeler Gauges 

Ignition Testers 

Battery Hydrometers 

Air & Water Hoses 

Polishes & Waxes 

Etc. Etc., 

and a large supply of . 

SLEDGE HAMMERS 7Ib 

and 16Ib complete with 
handles. L

A
P
 
L
A
P
S
 
S
D
 

  

3 

  

EVERY SLICE 
Is 

EXTRA NICE 
  

WE DON’T BAKE 

ALL THE BREAD 

WE ONLY BAKE 

THE BEST 

On sale a: a 

J & R BAKERIES 
and GODDARD'S 

  

  

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1952 

C.S.0.B.A. MEETING 

  

should learn from each other. Then 
maybe the time will come when 

  

we shall see one Rugty code Members of the Combermere 
played throughout the world with! School Old Boys’ Association who 
professionals and amateurs play-| are interested in football will 

| ing together. meet the Honorary Secretary of 
the Association at Combermera 

NETBALL MATCH 
POSTPONED 

Due to the death of Mr. William 
Antrobus, an assistant master at 
Foundation Boys’ School, the 
netball match whie was sched- 
uled to have been played yester- 
day between Foundation Girls 
arid Queen's College was postpon- 
ed until February 15 when it will 
be played at Queen’s College. 

School this afternoon at 5.00 p.m. 

WATER POLO 
and DANCE 

AT THE 

Barbados Aquatic Club 
(Local & Visiting Members) 

ON 

  

To Our Friends 

From Overseas 

KINGSLEY 

RESIDENTIAL 

cLUB 

AT BATHSHEBA 

SAT. 9th FEBRUARY, 1952 
Water Polo 

Ladies vs. 

Gents vs. “Devonshire” 
Dance 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

ADMISSION 
to Water Polo & Dance 1/6 
(Proceeds for Water Polo 

Association) 

  

ROYAL BARBADOS 
YACHT CLUB. 

NOTICE 

A DANCE 
in honour of 

The Commanding Officers, 
Officers and Cadets of Bis 

Welcomes you and offers ¥ 

LOBSTER 

LUNCHEONS 

which include our 

— ATURDAY Oth Feb 8. eby, 

MERINGUE PIES 1952. 
Dancing from 8.00 p.m. to 

in Coconut, 12.00 midnight. 
ADMISSION will be $1.00 

Lemon or oe person a 
For Members and their 

Orange Friends. 
By order of, 

The COMMITTEE OF 
DIAL 95266 MANAGEMENT, 

T. BRUCE LEWIS, 
12,1.52—4n. Manager & Secretary. 

—————— 

    
“a skirt like 

this with 

materials 

like these” 

PLAIN MOYGASHELL 
LINEN in Turquoise, 
Saxe, Gold, Pink, Green, 
Blue & Tangerine 36” Yd. 

$1.84 

In Black, Grey, Emerald, 
Green, Beige, Navy, Dark 
Brown, Blue, Pink, Tur- 
quoise 36”, per yard $1.91 

In Emerald, Green, Beige 
& Black. 36”. Yd. $2.57 
ve 

GREY GABERDINE 
36”, per vd. ............ $1.53 

MIAMI LINEN in Gold, 
Beige, Navy, Dark Green, 
Turquoise & Light Green. CAVE 

{| 36%. Per Yard ........ $1.40 SHEPHERD 

& CO., LTD. 
10—13 Broad Street 

  

    

POPPPOSPFSO 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
I ee 

Bates suots 

   

   
     

       

     

        

  

  

GIRLS’ and 

BOYS’ SHOES 

  

—White, Brown or Black 

Sizes: 10— 2.... 

   Crittall Steel Windows 
various widths and heights with or without Ventilators 

(rittall French Doors 
3 ft. 9 ins. x 7 ft. 9 ins. high 

Crittall Steel Stiding Folding Doors 
The Whole Door Slides and Folds to one side 

6ft. 2ins. wide x 7ft. Zins. high 

YOUR INQUIRIES ARE INVITED. 

   

       
Phone 4267. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO, LTD. 
   

 


